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By Hassan Lakis
' Spedal Correspondent

TEHRAN, Jan. 9 — The general

onHrter-offensive announced bylran’s Pres-

ident Bani-Sadr six days ago is seen to relate

direedy to the power struggle within the

country between the presidentand die dergy

represented bytheIslamic Republican Party.

One of the dergy** main charges against

the president is his adedthwwg as a milit-

ary leader, and the inactivity of the regular

armed forces, which are constitutionally

under
;

his command. The general counter-

ariadt tie ordered is designed more to meet

News Analysis
tins criticismand enhance the reputation of

theahnbd forces than to seek a final military

resolution to the conflict with Iraq.

T^ie Idamic Republican Party's dedared

aim is die. ouster of die president, and the

attack- on the armed forces is seen a step

towardthataim. The party is known to have

demanded 'the expansion of the irregular

forcesmider itscommand, known as the Pas-

daran or Islamic Guard; and obtain heavy
equipment for’ it, in an effort to counterbai-

.
ance the reguLarforces.

The struggle between the supporters ofthe
president and those of the party was coming
to' a head in the period just before the

dedared counter-attack against the Iraqis.

Therewasa luUin the crisis last December, as
‘Ayatollah.Khoineini banned demonstrations

organized by the party against the president

—amove whichwas interpreted as a tactical

withdrawal on die part' of the dergy rather

than a genuine, desire by the ayatollah to

reconcile the two factions: ..

Most observerherebarocome to feel that

AyatqJ^IGibmeimisaffing decisively with

thi party against thd'pfiesdent, and that it is

onlyaingt^gEtisgehcafo^ ifaeftllyaghtpf

cm theTSStie^,- -
1
’

On thetmringafswii aipovc, ameriiberof
the lslamic' Republican Party's executive

BRIEPING : Iran's President AboQro-
saa Bani-Sadr (center) receives a briefing
from his commanding officers during an
inspection tour on the western war front in

Khuzjstan at the beginning of Iran’s
counter-offensive.

committee toldArab News, “We fully realize

that President Bani-Sadr came to power by a

vast vote. We also realize that the Imam
(Khomeini) respects the popular will and will

notmake any moves opposing it. But we also

know that the Imam will respect the popular

will when it turns against the president"

Asked bow the Imam will know when the

popular mood had shifted away from the

president, he said this would be indicated by

such things as “demonstrations, strikes,

attacks in the media..." And this campaign
already has started. Its interruption by the

news of Iran’s counter-attack against the Ira-

qis is expected to be temporaiy whatever the

outcome. Is his fight for his political life, the

president is hampered by the lade of an

organized party.

However, there are two main groupings

from which hecan expectsupp jtf, the secular

NationalFront— Mossadag’ •• *ld party, and
- the militant Mujahiddeen cr » nizs ‘ on which

retains, the support of wioaiicti- ns of the

country^ politicized you^G'and is. known to

have large arms caabes^tored • round the

country. The JLa* Z’- T:
?'>

'T"
port its constitutional commander in chief,

but its doubted whether it cantake part in the

struggle between him and his opponents.

- Under French energy plan

Gas to be vegetable-ized
• PARIS, Jan. 9 (R) .— French Industry

Minister Andre Giraud is to .launch a plan

soon encouraging the use ofvegetable-based

alcohol in petrol, a ministry spokesman said

Friday.

She rcfiuedto oonfkm or deny a report in

the Paris business daily Les Echos that the

.plan would begin With a decree allowing ail

companieslto putup to 65 per cent alcohol in

petnrf:
’

President Valery Giscard cTEstaing called

for a program -,
promoting the use of

vegetable-based fuels in a letter to Prime

Minister Raymond Barre in November. A
spokesman for the Sugar Beet Planters*

Association, which has been campaigning fat

the use ofbeet-based carburants as a way of

using surplus production, welcomed die news.

“We-have worked hard to bring tins about,”

she said.
.

Fiance depends on imported oil for about

50 per cent of its total energy requirements.
French vulnerability to oil supply interrup-

tions was demonstrated when the Iraq-Iran

war cut off oil from Iraq whichcounted for 23
per cent of its crude imports.

Much of this shortfall has been made up
from alternative suppliers including Gulf
countries and from stocks. Brazil pioneered

the use of the gasobol, as alcohol mixed with

petrol is known, getting the alcohol from its

sugar plantations. By Brazilian government
decree it is compulsory to add five per cent

alcohol to petrol and under a 1975 program
Brazil has tried to develop cars which drive
on alcohol alone.

President Carter set the goal of producing

enough gasohol in the United States to substi-

tute for 10 per cent of all petrol consumption
thereby 1990.
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From resignation or military coup

Begin reign faces destruction
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9— Israelisfor the
first time have begun openly discussing the

possibility that the Israeli military mightstage
aeottpd 'etai in an effort to resolve the coun-
try’s political crisis. Sources inside Israel said
the current government crisis, coupled with
the country’s economic woes, was generating

public concern over the rise of fascism in

Israel.

Meanwhile, Israeli government sources
and newspapers Thursday said Prime Minis-

ter Menabem Begin, challenged by his worst
government crisis, may resign next week, set-

ting new elections in spring. After weeks of
negotiations, Begin has set Suoday as the

deadline to resolve a split between two key
cabinet ministers over teachers? salaries.

Begin has not taken a public position on
either the teachers' dispute or tire cabinet

crisis. Begin's spokesman said the prime
minister had not decided what to do ifhe fads
at Sundays meeting to force a compromise
between the Education Minister Zevulon
Hammer, who is insisting on a pay rise for

teachers, and Finance Minister Yigael
Horowitz who is opposing iu

Menabem Begin
“ I see no way out,” said an official in

Begin's office. “ Neither of the ministers is

showing any signs of relenting.

"

Begin's ruling Likud coalition controls 50
per cent of seats in the Knesset and is depen-
dent on the support of independents to

1980 growth at 1.8 per cent

Bonn economy snags
BONN, Jan. 9 (R) — West Germany Fri-

day reported a marked slowdown in

economic growth in 1 980, with the economy
apparently in recession for the last three

quarters of the year.

Provisional official statistics showed the

economy grew by 1 .8 percent lastyear, much
less than the government forecast, and well

below the 4.5 per cent growth achieved in

1979. An economics ministry spokesman
said a buoyant first quarter was apparently

entirely responsible for the fact that the real

gross national
1 product (GNP) grew at all in

1980. •

* The figures don't look good at tfie

.JZ, death of i %
*

recession tnan lts- auratfon,” he said<
'

Germany went into recession later than other

major western industralized countries and
ministers still hope it will emerge more
rapidly than competitors.

But Fridays figures suggest the govern-

ment must lave underestimated the extent of
economic downturn, although officials have
revised economic targets downwards
recently.

Finance Minister Hans Mattboefer said in

mid-September that a 5.5 per cent growth
rate was still passible. As recently as mid-

October, government figures predicted

growth would reach two per cent over the

year. The effects of the recession are appar-

ent in the sharp rise in unemployment, with

latest figures showing 1.1 million West Ger-
mans are out of work and another 350,000 on
part-time work.

Although the federal statistics office gave

no figure for the fourth quarter of 1980,

economic analysts said it was posable to

deduce a fall of between oJ and one per cent

in GNP for that period from the overall figure

announced. One economist predicted the

recession would continue into the second half

of this year and could be prolonged by any

iurther rise in oD prices.

.• ak Paris-ijased Organization for

.

P-.&rk - ^.Cooperation and Development
?;’OEGQKespect5'tile'West German economy^
to shrink.py (L25 per cent in 1 981 while the

Bonn government is sityl dinging to predic-

tions of up to 0^5 per cent real growth.

The disappointing growth figures followed

several other indicators this week that the

economy is weakening. Incoming orders for

manufacturing industry were down almost

three per centin November and iron and steel

production also slumped in 1980, according

to latest statistics.

The bleak outlook has prompted renewed

calls from West German trade unions and

left-wing social democrats for a government'

program to stimulate the economy.

Japan hit forPLO invitation
Japan Bureau

TOKYO, Jan. 9— Israeli Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir was reported to have criti-

cized Japan for inviting PLO chairman Yas-
ser .Arafat to visit the country this year.

Japanese media reported that Shamir,

while talking to Japanese reporters in

occupied Jerusalem, criticized Japan for link-

ing too dosely Japan’s economic profit and

seeking oil supplies to its Middle East policy.

Shamir cautioned Japan to have a more
realistic understanding of the problem of the

region.

Last December, a group of Japanese law-

makers belonging to a Supraparty Palestine

Friendship Body, senta delegation headedby

Toshio Kimura, former foreign minister and
member of the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, to Lebanon and Syria to meet and
discuss with the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization high command to develop further

relations on a political level.

Chairman Arafat was invited by the par-

liamentarians to visit Japan, Japanese Prime
Minister, Zentaro Suzuki, has expressed a

deep desire to meet Arafat when die latter

AL HAJRY
INSULATION
INDUSTRIES
POLYSTYRENE
NOW AVAILABLE
POLYSTYRENE

INSULATION BOARDS AND
RIBS BLOCKS IN MANY
THICKNESS AND' SIZES.

FOR DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT:

ALHAJRY
COMPANY

P.O. BOX 500, DAMMAM
PHONES: 8325073/8321796

TELEX: 601024 HAJRY SJ ,

visits Tokyo.
This invitation according to protocol was

not from the Japanese government, but it

shows a major turnabout in Japan's official

policy toward the PLO. Japan is tense at the

time of United States President-elect Ronald
Reagan’s takeover because of its tremendous
trade imbalance problems with the United
States.

Times has hope
for new buyer
LONDON, Jan. 9 (AFP)— The Thomson

Group hopestofind a buyerforthe7farer and

Sunday Times newspapers by the end of this

month,, a group director, Gordon Brunton,

said.

Brunton,-who had met leaders of the main

unions involved, said that all possible buyers

had laid down that agreement must be

readied with the unions at national as well as

workshop level cm staff numbers and new
tedmologies,before they made their offers.

France to boost

African troops
PARIS, Jan. 9(R)— France is reinforcing

its troops in Africa in reaction to the pro-

jected merger of Libya and Chad, defense

ministry officials said Friday. The Ministry

said the decision was made by President Val-

ery Giscard tfEstaing at a meeting with the

key defense offirials and African affairs

specialists '4.Thursday.

Somalia, U.S. discuss

military agreement
MOGADISHU, Jan. 9 (AFP) — A four-

man UR. Congress delegation held separate

meetings here Thursday with President

Muhammad Siad Barre and the President of

Somalia^ People’s Assembly (parliament)

Ismail Ali Abokor, the official Somali News

Agency (SONA) reported Friday.

No di-faiTc of the talks were given, but

observers here believe that the congressmen,

led by Democrat Clarence Young, were

mainly centered oa possible aid to Somalia.

Observers said the two parties would also

have reviewed terms of the U.S.-Somalia

military cooperation agreement signed in

Washington last year.

remain in power. The resignation of either

minister and the loss of his party to the coali-

tion would reduce Begin’s support below the

required 50 per cent.

The teachers’ issue was the latest in a long

series of internecine cabinet fights that has
kept the government tottering on the edge of
collapse for months.
“ There are too many hesitations, too

much stuttering and notenough action, ” said

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai, leader of
the Liberal wing of Begin’s Likud. “ Perhaps
this government is not entitled to serve out its

days."
However some Israelis fear that if the

Begin government falls, right-wing generals

will try to seize poweT to prevent the Labor
Party from recapturing the reins of govern-

ment, sources said. There are already signs of

growing military involvement in Israel
1

s polit-

ical arena.

A number of active-duty and retired gen-

eralshaveformedanew political group called
11
Citizensfor the State, "which hascome out

in favor of restrictions on civil liberties in the

interest of national security.

Among the generals involved in this group
are Gen. Avigador Ben Gal, commander- of

the northern region, Gen. Dan Shannon,
commander of the southern region, former

Air Force Commander Benny Peled and
ex-army Chief of Staff Chaim Laskov.
“ Citizens for the State" was highlighted

thisweek in an article in a major Israeli news-

paper. The article was entitled :
14
the gener-

als are coming to get you. Begin.
”

Meanwhile Shimon Peres, leader of the

Israeli Labor Party, has canceled an impor-
tant trip to the United States, signaling an
escalation of Israel's government crisis.

Peres, whose party heads the opposition to

die Begin government, was expected here
next weekfor talks with officials in theincom-
ing Reagan administration. The Labor Party

leader was also scheduled to attend the inau-
guration of President-elect Reagan on Jan.
20.

Peres had planned to discuss with Reagan's

advisers the so-called “ Jordanian option, *’ a
Labor Party strategy for involving Jordan in

the Middle East peace process at the expense
of the Palestinians.

His American visit was suddenly cancelled

this week, so that Peres would be able to take
part in any parliamentary no-confidence
votes against the beleaguered Begin govern-

ment.

Begin’s Likud coalition was approaching
the breaking point, as several domestic con-
troversies threatened to produce key defec-

tions from the Likud ranks which would
eliminate the government's parliamentary
majority.

Israeli newspapers are predicting that new
elections will be held May 17, far in advance
of the scheduled autumn polling date. Some
sources say the elections could be held even
earlier than May.

Siemens gets contract
MUNICH, Jan. 9 (R) — The West

German firm Siemens said Friday it has

won a 450 million mark ($225 milion)
order from Saudi Arabia for electrical

engineering equipment and plant.

A company statement said the plant,

which includes 14 transformers, will be

used toimprove energy supply in Jeddah,
Mecca and Taif.

About $21 million will go to Transfor-

matoren Union AG, a Siemens subsidiary.

The plant’s installation should be com-
pleted by the end of 1982, the statement

said.

OPEC money in U.S.
ranks lowas investments

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9— Investors from

the major oil-exporting countries accounted

for less than two per cent of all foreign direct

investments in the United States in 1979,

according to new U.S. government figures.

While recorded direcT investment transac-

tions in the U 5. involving persons, firms or

governments of die member-states of die

Organization ofPetroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEC) rose 18 per bent in 1979 over

the previousyear, the value of these transac-

tions was only 1.9 per cent of all recorded

foreign Investment in the United States

(OFIUS).
Recorded OPEC investments totalled

$350.6 million in 1979, compared with

over-all foreign investments of$ 18.2 billion.

The 39 OPEC transactions recorded in

1979 represented 2.7 per cent of the total

number of 1,312 foreign investments iden-

tified by the government agency.

Saudi Arabia led in die number of transac-

tions with 17.

The largest completed OPEC transaction

in 1979 was the $ 49.1 million purchase of a

Miami, Florida, office building by Saudi

businessman Abdul Latif Jameel.
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Abdo Yamani says

Social insurance spreads prosperity
RIYADH. Tan 9 fSPAl — Government “ _ * A' ^

SATURDAYt JANUARYio^

Vandals ruin coin phones^

. RIYADH, Jan. 9 (SPA) — Government
efforts to achieve prosperity is not restricted

to enormous allocations lor education, health

and vocational training, bUTalso coverssodal

insurance and social care, the information

minister said Friday.

Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani stared that

the budget for the Soda! Care Agency of the

Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs has

increased by 48 per cent during the present
fiscal year. The agency’s budget amounted to

SR496J million this year, compared to

SR239.3 million last year.

Dr. Yamani said the state pays great atten-

tion to the manpower training and develop-
ment program to achieve its aspirations of a
prosperous society. “Prosperity and prepar-

ing nationals for effective participation in the
development of the country are the basic

objectives of the state with all its ministri es,

especially the Ministry of Labor and Social

Affairs,” he added.
“The government provides all necessary

procedures to train the work force, secure

equal opportunities and beneficial employ-
ment in addition to sodal care and youth
welfare,” Dr. Yamani said. He hailed the

sodal insurance system and its achievements
during the eight years since its establishment
The sodal insurance provides regular

income for employees of the government and
private sector in case of retirement, disability

or death, and has been enforced during the
fiscal year 1977-1978 for private companies
with more than 20 employees, in addition to

all government departments, the information
minister said.

Prayer Times

INSPECTION : Dr. Mohammad Abdo Yamati, information minister;nd Dr. Ab
Aziz Khoja, Deputy minister, inspect site preparations for the sumndt conference.

He expressed hope that as of next year the
system will extend to private companies emp-
loying between 10 and 19 workers.
- Dr. Yamani pointed out that the number of
recipients in sodal insurance reached 1.58

million, of which 1.36 'are from the private

sector and about 220,000 are government
employees. Employers partidpating in the

system have increased to'5,230 from the pri-
vate 'sector compared to 733 government
departments and public organizations.
The total pensions and compensations

issued by the sodal insurance organization
last year amounted to SR 16.2 million, he
said. The number of institutions to which the
social insurance system has been applied

have increased by400 percent since the start
of the system. This shows the government’s

efforts to havepublicandprivate sector emp-
loyees subscribe to the sodal insurance sys-

tem.

-Dr. Yamani hailed the important role of

the sodal insurance system in the stability,

security and care to provide for families and

individuals. He said the sodal insurance

organization's budget for the current fiscal

year amounts to SR 2. 189 billion, 13 per cent

more than last year’s.

‘The budget allocated SR 100 million as

pensions and aid for people unable to work

because of economic or social reasons. The
assistance will be issued on a monthly basis,

or as emergency aid for people hit by natural

disasters.

The minister referred to other sodal care

fields provided by the government. He said

that there are now 28 centers for sodal edu-

cation, sodal guidance, and care, reform cen-

ters, sodal welfare center forchildren and old

people." There also .are four vocational

rehabilitation centers for disabled or

retarded girls.

Dt. Yamani said the Ministry of Labor and
Sodal Affairs helps families of handicapped

people with SR 6,1000 annually. Blind people
get extra care in training, be said.

By a Staff Writer „
RIYADH, Jah, 9— According to a Saudi

.Telephone spokesman, coin telephone van-

dalism is becoming a greater problem all the

time. Saudi Telephone is asking for the help

of all citizens in putting a stop to this serious,

and sometimes dangerous criminal act.

Coin telephones have become a vital pan
of the communications needs of citizenssince

tire introduction of die telephone expansion

program. Today, the Kingdom is served by

some 1,564 coin sets throughout the coun-

try. Gtizens use coin telephones in time of

emergency: to report fires, car acridoits, the

need for medical help, or to call police. When
vandals strike, they are breaking more than a

coin telephone, they are breaking 3 citizen’s

link to emergency help. For this reason, coin

telephone vandalism is one of the most seri-

ous crimes that can be committed, said the

spokesman. !

Yet, some thoughtless and ln%spoaabi»-
!

people havecausedgreatdamage to coinsen
Directories, for example, have been pulW :

i

off their mountings, handsets have been •

lea, paint has been sprayed onto the sets and
booths, and foreign objects and liquids have
been deposited into the coin slots.

Saudi Telephone is determined to taje
action to prevent further abuse, so that citi-

zens may have good service from a dean

operational coin telephone. Gtizens aj
asked to watch coin telephone sets in their'

vicinity, and report any acts of vandal^

Merchantswho have stores near a coin setare

asked to report any suspicious acts. Gtizesi

can either call the police directly (usmgSaodr
Telephone’s special service code: 999), w
call Saudi Telephones repair department

(904)

Minister leads Gulflabor delegation

Saturday Mecca Medina Nejd

Fajr 336 5.42 534
Ishraq 7.01 7.07 639
Dhuhr 12.28 12.29 12.00
Assr 335 331 3.02

Maghreb 537 5.52 4.23

Isha 7.27 732 633

RIYADH, Jan. 9 (SPA) - Labor and
Sodal Affairs Minister Sheikh Ibrahim
Al-Anqari, left for Abu Dhabi Friday to lead
the Kingdom's delegation to the third session
of the Arab Gulf Labor and Sodal Affairs

Ministerial Council opening there Saturday.

The meeting will review the social welfare

institutions’ role in promoting sodety in the

Arab Gulf. It will assess the services rendered
by each Gulf state to its labor force to boost
the workers’ productivity along with their liv-

ing standards. Ministers also will adopt the

statute of the ministerial coundfs follow-up

burreau. They wDI discuss cooperation and
coordination in the field of labor and
Social affairs.

Sheikh Ibrahim is accompanied by
Muhammad Al-Faiz, governor of the Gen-

eral Social Security Organization; Rashed

Mokhles, assistant undersecretary for social

affairs; Muhammad AI-Malek, assistant
undersecretary for sodal welfare; Dr. Yassin
Anderqiii, manpower director general; and
Mahmoud Said Al-Khaledi, director general
for international organizations.

COMMENT

FOR RENT
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By Abdul Aziz AtNahari
AlBUad

Once I sat down to ask myself whether it

is difficult for us to chang'e our country in

order to bring it in line with the advanced
Western countries.

It is yet a dream of every SaudfArabian
who travels abroad in pursuit of study or
for a visit to the countries of America and
Europe. We come back home and also

desire to see expressways built in our
country, telephone hookups provided
within 24 hours and letters delivered to
the addressee in a day or two.

I believe we also can do all this easily,

and nothing can be impossible if all of us

fulfill our obligations sincerely. Everyone,

including the mayor, the landlord, the

head of a department and even the ordi-

nary official himself is a citizen, and if

Everyoneof usunderstood and carried out
his responsibility in a desired manner, we
would be able to render oommendabie
services to our country and the people
alike.

But, unfortunately, wbat we Observe is

that some people come to the office at 10
o ’dock instead of eight, the house refuse
is recklessly damped on the street and the

postman, who is entrusted with a lOOlett-

ters, delivers only a score of them. All
these matters form the backbone of pat-

riotism. It is only our honesty, sincerity, -

selfless service and the will to work that

would put us (Hi the road to progress. Even
our faith urges us to fulfill our obligations.

Ifwe work as die faith enjoins, wearesure
to reach die goal of progress and prosper-

ity-
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...........
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slamic bank adds expertise

ajabnwsLocal

Summit to discuss economics
VUXA,DM' Jan ' 9 (SPA) -„D

]
sa,s'it>ns a* ' |ngagriculiunilandfood production, promot- sharing, loans and aras-the-boiid

3
-
3|W£c third Islamic summit will focus on an

,,
^^Tfoorate economic strategy to ensure the

3h
rtl\ ®n°oi*c welfare of Islauricstates during the

DUs
e.J'-esent decade, according to Ahriiad

* fr^vihammad Ali, president of the Islamic

?
e

' QJisvelopment Bank.
a
°fle Ali added thatthe bankhad taken an active

:c*s of/^rt in meetings held at the headquarters of

^^^ Qrgaioizatioa of Islamic Conference dur-

ious summit preparations. The summit opens

fatf&s&ftteftff includes programs for boost-

ing trade among Islamic countries, promoting
industry, communications, science and tech-
nology Ali said. The plan also covens finan-
cial. hanking, health, population, technical

cooperation and energy fields. The bank's

objective is to promote economic and social

development in Islamic countries by adhering

to Islamic economic and banking concepts
which considers interest on capital as usuiy

and exdudes it from transactions. The lt)B's

activities indude equity participation, profit

A view of the gallery

Jeddah art gallery to open
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,Jan.9— The first artgallery

of its kind in the country opens here

Saturday at the Redec Plaza . Owner Gaith

Rashad Pharaon started the display as a

public service, and the gallery will display

work by some leading contemporary

artists oi France. Proceeds from the sales

of paintings will be remitted to the artists.

“The whole concept,” according to

organizers, “is to provide an art gallery of
high caliber where, art lovers can spend
hours enjoying the latest in French oil

paintings."

sharing, loans and across-the-board grants,

leasing and the financing of foreign trade—
mostly between member states.

Dr. Ali said the IDB to date contributed in

95 projects in 35 memberstates. It also estab-

lished dose relations with a number of inter-

national institutions in the development field

,

such as the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development, the United

Nation's Educational Scientific and Cultural

Organization, World Health Organization,

the Arab Fund for Economic and Social

Development, the Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa, the International

Fund for Agricultural Development, the

Kuwait Special Fund. The Arab League

Economic, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion and others. It also established relations

with economic institutions of its member
states.

Meanwhile, Arab diplomats in Jeddah
expressed confidence Thursday that the

forthcoming Islamic summit will be conclu-

sive. In statements published byAJ -Riyadh,

the emissaries said the conference will help

greatly the cause of Jerusalem which is now
under Zionist occupation. They said the

summit will chart the Islamic countries’ polit-

ical strategy for the future. All of the officials

described the conference as historic because

of the time and place in which it is being held.

They lauded Saudi Arabia for its relentless

endeavors to beal rifts between member
states of the Organization of the Islamic Con-
ference. They stressed that the summit is not

directed against anyone, butaims primarily at

uniting Muslim ranks.

Sheikh Ahmad ibn Saif AJ-Thani, Qatar’s

state minister for foreign affairs said in Jed-

dah that the summit wQl identify all the obs-

tacles to Islamic action in the various fields

with a view to removing them.

iris’ education conference ends
RIYADH, Jan. 9 (SPA) — Directors of

Gtris Education in Saudi Arabia wound up

their second five-day conference here pn the

second and third five-year-plans of the Gen-

eral Otganization of Girls Education. They

dealt with educational, administrative and

financial problems. Sheikh Rashed ibn Saleh

ibn Xhanin, director general of girls educa-
tion, urged educators to exert more effort to

promote the education of girls ia harmony
with Islamic tenets.

Earlier in the day. the educators were met

Taif marks PLO anniversary
TAIF, Jan. -9 (SPA) — Taif Emir Sheikh

Said Al-Salem officiated hereThursday at a

ceremony organized by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization's Bureau to mark the I6th

anniversary of the Palestinian Revolution.

The ceremony was attended by Rafiq Al-

Natsha, Fateh’s representative to Saudi

Arabia.
Natsha highly commended Crown Prince

Fahrfs call for Jihad (holy struggle) to liber-

ate Jerusalem and the rest of the occupied

Aiao territories and thanked the Saudi King,

people and government for their continuous
support to the Palestinian cause.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADiMG-ESTABLISMEin. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: KM39H NEAR I

by King Khaled. They were also received by

Riyadh Governor Prince Salman who
reviewed with them the development of gills

education in various parts of the kingdom in

recent years as a result of King Kbalecfs and

Crown Prince Fahers instructions. He
reminded them that they shouldered a great

responsibility in educating the girls within the

confines of Islamic teachings and the coun-

try’s deep-rooted traditions.

The educators also visited the General

Organization of Girls Education and
inspected the modern teaching equipment

division. They then lunched at the table of

Riyadh Mayor Sheikh Abdullah Al-Naim.

Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia Thursday cele-

brated Arab Day for the Eradication of Illit-

eracy. Ceremonies were held to highlight the

dangers of illiteracy which impedes economic

and social development plans. Prizes were
awarded to adults who earned honors in their

studies in various literacy schools in the

Kingdom.

I

Islamic seminar scheduled
By a staff write-

RIYADH, Jan. 9 — Deputy Interior

MinisterPrince Ahmad and other senior offi-

cials will attend a seminarhereJan.1%on the

“Aims and Horizons ofIslamic Solidarity* as
part of a program laundied by Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University to
coincide with the holding in Saudi Arabia of
the Third Islamic Summit

Red Sea potation
*

JEDDAH, Jan. 9 (SPA) — A conference

to drawup aprogram for the protection ofthe

Red Sea and the Gulfof Aden from pollution

BRIEFS
opens at the Marine Science Institute here

Saturday, It will discuss a working paper

submitted by Saudi Arabia on the issue. The
paper is to be submitted"by Saudi Arabia on

die issue. The paper is to be submitted to

another meeting of legal and environmental

experts.
^y.Thanyan returns

RIYADH, Jan. 9 (SPA) — Foreign

Undersecretary Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-

Thanayan returned from Manama Thursday

at the dose oi a four-nation Gulf tour during

which he conveyed messages from 'King!

Khaled to the leaders of Oman, the United
1

Arab Emirates, Qatarand Bahrain. The mes-

sages were part of the Kingdom's efforts to

achieve cooperation, coordination and unify

of ranks among brothers.

ZIA DISCUSSES SUMMIT

ISLAMABAD, Jan. 9 (SPA)— Pakistani

President Zia-ul-Haq Wednesday discussed

preparations for the forthcoming Third

Islamic Summit in Saudi Arabia with die

Kingdom’s Ambassador to Pakistan Sheikh

Samir Al-Shihabi.

IAH & NASSAR CO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

Test Laboratories for:

ROADS and CONSTRUCTION

•Soil

•Asphalt
•Concrete

MATERIAL AVAILABLE IN STOCK

KHOURAIS ROAD, TEL. NOS. 4910545 - 4910590
TELEX NO. 202986 RANCOM SJ

IN ADDITION TO AN EXCELLENT LOCATION, PALMS-INN

MULTI-ROOMED VILLAS ARE FURNISHED AND EQUIPPED

IN A WAY THAT INVITES LENGTHY SOJOURNS AND SUITS

ALL TASTES. THEY ARE THE BEST PLACE TO SEEK

RELAXATION AFTER THE HAZARDS OF TRAVEL

AND ENJOY ARABIAN HOSPITALITY IN THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL NATURAL SURROUNDINGS.

TIT n
T

LJ _L

50 MODERN VILLAS WELL-EQUIPPED WITH LUXURY
ARTICLES.

TOP-QUALITY RESTAURANT OFFERING THE MOST.

DELICIOUS ORIENTAL AND WESTERN DISHES.

OPEN-AIR BARBECUE RESTAURANT IN A LUSH GARDEN.

SWIMMING POOL SURROUNDED BY LOFTY PALM TREES

CONTINUOUS DAY-AND-NIGHT SERVICE.

RIYADH - NASSIRIYAH - NEAR GUEST PALACE
P.O. BOX 7807 TEL 4023734 - 4036068

TLX. 201814 PALMS SJ
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Palestinian

state is

imminent,
Arafat says
NICOSIA, Jan. 9 (Agencies) — The

establishment of a Palestinian state is immi-

nent. Yasser Arafat was quoted assaying in a

magazine interview published this week.

“The new year 1981 is die year of the

Palestinian option. The establishment of a

Palestinian state is imminent and I am very

sure the people of Palestine are nearer to

achieving their goal of establishing their own
independent state on their land,” the Paris-

based Arabic language magazine Al -

Sfostakbal quoted Arafat as saying. Asked
whether his optimism was chat of a politician

or a revolutionary, Arafat was quoted as
replying “both.”
The magazine also said Arafat wanted the

American President-elect Reagan to have a
fresh approach to Middle East problems dif-

fering from that of the Carter administration.
Meanwhile, several thousand Palestinian

Mengistii'asks

Egypt, China

to clarify policy

Pledges to foal Libya’s plans.

Egypt to sever Chad ties

Algeria, Tunisia

affirm strong ties

Yasser Arafat

students studying abroad were summoned
home several weeks ago to undergo intensive

military training in Lebanon, reliable Palesti-

nian sources said in Beirut Thursday. The
summons was intended to anticipate possible

threats to Palestinians in Lebanon, from
Israel or from Christian militia in South
Lebanon, the sources said.

Palestinian students just beginning or just

finishing university studies were exempted,
the sources added. But some students, par-
ticularly at French universities, had volun-

teered to return for training.

ADDIS ABABA, Jan. 9. (Agencies) —
Ethiopian leader Mengistu HaileMariam has
asked China and Egypt to explain theirpolicy
toward what he called a decision by“imperi-
alism to arm and strengthen Somalia,” offi-

cial reports said here Thursday. The requests
were made in separate meetings Wednesday
with Chinese Ambassador Wang Chin-
chu an, and Egyptian envoy Mahmoud
Kaseem, the reports added.
The meeting with the Egyptian envoy*fol-

lowed revelations this weekend by a high
ranking Egyptian official that Cairo was giv-

ing Somalia military aid, inducting tanks and
armored personnel carriers. Ethiopia has
taken strong exception to a Somali agree-
ment last August granting the United States
use of the Soviet-built Red Sea port of Berb-
ers in exchange for military aid.

Meanwhile, Somali Defense Minister
Muhammad Ali Samatar who is also Somali
vice-president, had discussions in Cairo with
Egyptian Vice-President Hosni Mubarak, a

former air force commander and a key figure
in Egypt’s arms program. He also handed
over a message for President Anwar Sadat.

CAIRO, Jan. 9 (Agencies) — Egypt

decided to break its diplomaticties with Chad

in response to die announcement of the

• Libyan-Chadian merger earlier this week, a

foreign ministry spokesman has said. In a

statement Thursday carried by the official

Middle East News Agency. he added Egypt

upon “all African sister countries and

the ' international community to see the

danger of the conspiracies of CoL Muammer
Qaddafi to control the neighboring indepen-

dentAfrican countries.” He.urged all African

countries “to stand firmly against the Libyan

conspiracy and work jointly for the evacua-

tion of the Libyan forces from Chad ”

Meanwhile, Sudanese President Gaafar

Numen called Thursday for an “urgent meet-

ing” of the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) on Chad. In a message to the OAU
chairman. President Siaka Stevens of Sierra

Leone, in Khartoum he said he was “greatly

concerned about what appears to be the

almost total handing over*' of Chad to Libya

by Chadian President Goukouni. Numeiri

said Goukouni had only been given a tem-

porary mandate by the November 1979

agreement to role until next month, by which

rime general elections should have been held.

The French government also condemned

INTERNATIONAL

(Construction Equipment/Materials/Marine Equipment)

ARAMCO/DHAHRAN
SAUDI ARABIA/FEB. 22,23,24, 1981/8:00 A.M.

CRAWLER CRANES
2—MANITOWOC Mod. 4000, 125 ton, 1 50 ft. boom, SNV4055. 4042, (good)
18-AME RICAN Mod. 5299, 50 ton, (1975), 500-1000 hrs., 110 ft. boom, 30 ft. jib, ex-

tensive crawler base, (excellent)

TRUCK CRANES
5460, 50 ton, (1975), 1 10 ft. boom, 30 ft. jib, mtd. on 4 axle carrier.

GENERATORS & LIGHTTOWERS
2-450 KW, Mod. 680-F0C, pwd. by CUMMINS diesel (1975)
1-250 KW, pwd. by CATERPILLAR Mod. D343 diesel (1976)
40—3 KW — 15 KW generators
16—ONAN and other light towers, 6 KW diesel

7-AMERICAN Mod.
(excellent)

1-LORAIN Mod. MC 91 15, 115 ton, SN-32085, 100 ft. boom. mtd. on 4 axle carrier (fair)

3-LORAIN Mod. ML 550, 50 ton, SN's-32473, 32970, 33803, 60 ft. boom, mtd. on 4
axle carrier (fair to good)
1 -LORAIN Mod. MC 325, 25 ton. SN-33922, 60 ft. boom. mtd. on 3 axle carrier (good)
3-LIMA Mod. 250TS. 25 ton. SN's-3516-30. 3516-32. 3461-7. 60 ft. boom* mtd. on 3
axle carrier, (fair)

TRUCK TRACTORS
5-1977 CHEVROLET Mod. MH 9213. w/diesel engine
2-1978 BROCKWAY Mod. F761 L, w/diesel engine
20.-1976 KENWORTH Mod;£5O0A, w/diesel engine

' DUMP-TRUCKS
*

16-1977 CHEVROLET Mod. JV721 13, w/lfc cu. yd. bodies
3-1977 HINO Mod. KB21 2, w/4 cu. yd. bodies

• £

HYDRAULIC CRANES
3-GROVE Mod. RT 605, 18 ton. 28 ft. - 70 ft. boom, SN's-20164, 20166. 37644 (fair)

7-BANTAM - TELEKRU1SER, Mod. S588, 18 ton (1976) (fair to good)
2—P & H Mod. R 150. 15 ton, SN’s-40990. 40991 (fair to good)

FLATBED TRUCKS
14-1977 CHEVROLET C60. w/gas engine
29-1978 CHEVROLET C60. w/gas engine

MOTOR GRADER
1-CATERPILLAR 14E Mtr. Grader, SN-99G 1031 w/cab & scarifier

/ WATER TRUCKS
6-1977 CHEVROLET Mod. MH9243, w/4000 gal. tank

HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS
1 -CATERPILLAR Mod. 235, SN-32K870 (good)

TRAILERS

CRUSHING PLANT
1-EL JAY 200 ton per hour, w/30" x 42" primary jaw. Mod. 1130 - 54" cone crusher.

Mod. 1200 - 54" cone crusher. Mod. 1123 - 5 ft. x 16 ft. dry screening unit, conveyors
& radial stackers (excellent)

HOT MIX EQUIPMENT
1 -AZTEC Mod. 450 ton per hour, asphalt plant, w/cold feed system, scavenger system,
dust collector, 8 ft. x 32 ft. portable dryer, hot elevator, tower w/screen, bins & pugmill,

150 ton surge/storage bin, 2-30,000 gal. asphalt heaters, control house (1977) (excellent)
1 -BOEING Mod. 270VT asphalt plant

1-

BARBER-GREENE Mod. SA 41. SN-7714, asphalt paver, (1975), SNBCEC400489,
Mod. INTER. CONV. (good). 1—Concrete Batch Plant, ERIE Sprayer Model MOB,
SN MC-4729.

WHEEL TRACTORS

2-

IHCMod. 3820 w/hyd. front-end loader & backhoe, (1975) (good)

1-

1HC Mod. 3500 w/hyd. front-end loader-backhoe (1975) (good)

3-

IHC Mod. 744 w/hyd. front-end loader-rear mtd. box, (good)

2—

DAVID-BROWN Mod. 990 utility tractor

DITCHING MACHINES
5- DITCH WITCH Mod. V30, w/backhoe, pnew. tire mtd. (good)
2-DITCH WITCH Mod. M422, pneu, tire mtd. (good)
1-DITCH WITCH Mod. M422. crawler mtd. (good)
1—DITCH WITCH Mod. R658. pneu, tire mtd. (good)

2—HARGILL 5000 gal. tank (1977)
1—HOBBS 8000 gal tank (1978)
1 -GENERAL 9 ton, 1 6 ft. tilt trailer (1977)
21-KNOWLES 8 ton, 19 ft. utility trailer (1977)
16-CHALLENGE-COOK Mod. BOS3011 bottom dumps

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Water pumps 2" to 8", concrete mixers, concrete finishers, concrete buckets, gunrte
machines, power screens, grout pumps, concrete vibrators,

basic motor grader, painting equipment, sewerage treatment equip., survey equip., conduit
benders, rebar benders & shears, pipe bevelers, pipe threaders, steam cleaners, air tools,
core drills, masonry saws, air winches, fork lift trucks, bottom dumps trailers, concrete
forms

MATERIALS & SUPTORT EQUIPMENT
HUGE Quantities: electric motors, diesel engines, rigging material including: log chains,
wire rope, nylon & wire rope slings, spreader bars, load binders, 2-30 ton snatch blocks,
hooks, clevis, anchor shackles, turn buckles. Lube pumps, abrasive belts & disc, high pressure
hose, water hose, nails, machine bolts, studs, industrial electrical & flood lights, cutting &
welding accessories including: VICTOR nozzles, gauges, tips. Beveling bands & transmissions,
rod ovens, welding rod & wire. Fire protection equipment, safety equip., tools including:
tap & die sets, chisels, bolt threaders, hand wrenches, hand grinders, hammers, saws, impact
wrenches & sockets, drill bits, rock bits, saw blades, wire wheels, repair parts including:
BANTAM-TELEKRUISER, TIMKEN roller bearings, etc. asbestos cement pipe,
plastic pipe wrap.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

CRAWLER TRACTORS
1 -CATERPILLAR D8K. SN-77V4568, equipped w/straight hyd. dozer
6-CATERPILLAR D8H, SN's-46A13l55 to 46A16825, equipped w/dozers (fair to good)
t-CATERPILLAR D7. w/hyster tail end winch, SN-17A2932 (fair)

1—FlAT-ALLIS 11B, SN-25L19568. w/straight hyd. dozer (good)

WHEEL DOZER
1 -CATERPILLAR Mod. 824, SN-29G130, w/hyd. dozer (fair to good)

CRAWLER LOADER

1-

CATERPILLAR 977L, SN-48J1866 (good)

2-

FIAT-ALLIS 12GB, SNV96T3404, 3403 (good)
1 -CASE Mod. 350, SN-3061 120

1—Tugboat "ABQA1Q-4", (1962), facilities for 14 persons and capability for bow pushing
and stem towing. Length O.A.: 111 ft.. Breadth: 38.18ft., Depth: 17.06 ft., Draft: 15.3
ft.. Displacement Light: 399 ton. Displacement Deep: 518 ton. Registered Gross Tonnnje:
29^ powered by 1—Enterprise Model OMR 36, 1900 HP Dfesef Eng.
1—Tugboat "ABQA1Q-5" (1962), facilities for 14 persons & capability for bow pushing &
stem towing' Lenght OA: 111 ft.. Breadth: 38.18 ft.. Depth: 17.06 ft. Draft: 15.3 ft..

Displacement Light: 399 ton. Displacement Deep: 518 tori. Registered Gross Tonnage: 293,
powered by 1 -Enterprise Model OMR 36,1900 HP Disal Engine.

1—Tugboat "ABQAIQ-6" (1965), facilities for 14 persons & capability for bow pushing &
stem towing. Length O.A.: 111ft., Breadth: 38.18 ft.. Depth: 17.06 ft., Draft: 15.3 ft Regi-
-stered Gross Tonnage: 293, powered by 1—Enterprise Model OMR 36.1900 HP Diesel' Eng.
1-Tugboat "QATJF-7", (1956). multi-purpose tug/stores delivery, line handling vessel

'

suitable for harbor and inshore service. Length: -64' 4", Beam: 18' 3", Draft: 7' 6".
Registered Gross Tonnage: 293, powered by CAT Model D-379 580 HP Diesel Engine.

storage vessel buoy designed for 250.000 O.W.T. tankers and capable of supplying two
products including crude oil. Mfg. by SBM INC., Switzeriand

Spare parts for tugboats

COMPACTORS & ROLLERS
1 -BROS' SPV-735, 10 ton vibratory roller, (1976) (good)

5-

VIBROMAX Mod. VVW 1700

6-

INGERSOLL-RAND Mod. DA-30
9—1NGERSOLL-RAND Mod. SPP-24
22—VIBROMAX Mod. SL2
25-MBW Mod. GP 5000-W, 22" - 24"

LOCATION
The site of the auction is at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, north of the Ramada Hotel on the
Dammam highway. The site is 8 kilometers from the Dhahran Airport.

AIR COMPRESSORS
1-JAEGER 600 CFM, SN-RC032222. portable, diesel

1-

GARDNER-DENVER 750 CFM, SN-678018, portable, diesel

2-

WORTHINGTDN 1200 CFM, electric

I^JOY Mod. MS7, SN-32054 (good)
TRACK DRILL

WELDERS
36-LINCOLN 300 amp diesel (1977) (fair to good)
162-MILLER Mod. SRH-222, 200 amp, rectifier (1978)
10-MILLER Mod. SRH-333, 300 amp, rectifier (1978)
3—DIMETRICS INC. (1977) Gold Track \\ pipe welding systems, 12" - 36", Mod. GT2A

TERMS
The sale will be held in English using Saudi Arabian 'Riyal valuations. Interpreters will be
available to assist buyers. All sales will be to the highest bidder.'Payment shall be in Saudi
Arabian Riyals or United States Dollars at the conversion rate specified by Aramco on the
date of the sale. Acceptable forms of payment are cash and/or certified check. Payment
by a company or personal check must be accompanied by proof of identity and an
irrevocable letter of credit or bank guarantee acceptable to the auctioneer. Ail negotiable
instruments including irrevocable letters of credit or bank guarantees shall be written in
English or Arabic. Each bidder will be required to make a 20% deposit after each bid award
and will be required to make 100% payment the last day of the sale. If-the successful bidder
does not comply with th-se requirements the bid Item will be reoffered for sale. If the
successful bidder pays the bid deposit but does not subsequently complete the transaction
by making full payment and executing the required sales documents, the item will be re-

offered for sale and tile bid deposit will be forfeited by the bidder. Detailed terms covering
the auction may be obtained by contacting the P-D office. Any changes will be covered
by auctioneer on day of sale.

VISA INFORMATION
Visas to Saudi Arabia may be obtained only through the sponsorship of a company. in

Saudi Arabia. Contact the P-D office in Richardson, Texas or call P-D representative Dan
Mead. Dhahran telephone 87-53793 or telex 601220 ARAMCO SJ. in Saudi Arabia.;^

Allow 3 weeks for Visa processing.
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the agreement between Chad and Libya say-

ing the accord“ignores the rights of theCha-
dian people” and “unveils ambitions that

constitute a threat to African security."

The United States government said in

Washington it was' extremely concerned

about the implications of the announcement
in view of the estimated 4,000 Libyan troops

with tanks and artillery nowpresent in Chad.
Meanwhile, diplomatic

.
sources said in

Tripoli that Chad and Obya have agreed to

seek “full unity” 'and not a merger as

reported earlier. The sources said Chad Pres-

ident Goukouni dnqng his five-day visit

which ended Tuesday} resisted the Libyan

pressureto agree to an outright merger of tire

two countries, .

A jont statement' issued at the end of

Gdukoum’s visit,' as transmitted by Libya’s

official news agency Jana, said:

-‘Work is to be carried out to achieve full

unity between the two countries— the unity

of the masses, where the arms, wealth and
power is possessed by the people, with their

instruments, the congresses and people's

committees.’' .

The sources, .who asked not to be iden-

tified, said “full unity” does not mean merger
as sought by the Libyan government of Col.

Muanunar Qaddafi. Instead the two coun-
tries agreed tosome sort of looser association

which still remains to be identified,.- the
sources said. Meanwhile, the prospect of the

Islamic bomb loomed larger when Libya

announced it was launching a full-scale nuc-

lear energy program. Libya is to set up its own
atomic energy secretariat and nuclear

research center, it was stated.

TUNIS, Jan. 9 (AFP)"— Tunisia ®^
Algeria reaffirmed here Thursday the
plete harmony and excellence" ofthe
cal links between,them and pledged tobmaP
their economic ties up to a similar levef^^
Tunisian Foreign Minister Hassan

khoja told the opening session of thctjjj
countries' joint cooperation comnusaod"j&ktfi
theMaghreb(North-WestAfrican)coratries’^
had to work for . a united Front

t“for tfc?
!

emnnjS'ldefense of our positions and in
development

"

Algerian Foreign Minister Muhannhfcf •

Ben Yahya stressed his country’s wish to set-

tle all disputes with Tunisia. > \ i

Kissinger visits Oman *

BAHRAIN, Jan. 9 (R) - Former uiL

“

Secretary of State Henry Wssinger arrived in
‘

Muscat Thursday on a three-day private visit-

1

to Oman following his tour of Egypt, Israel
' 1

and Somalia, the Qatar news agenty-
reported.

Kissinger has advised U.S. President- elect

;

Ronald Reagan on foreign affairs; 'audit
*

expected to play some role in tfae inucnniag’

administration. .

Oman and Somalia have said they woulfi^
allow the U.S. military use of their ports ih#p
emergency following the Soviet mteryentitt^
in Afghanistan. - ->:3£

BRIEFS

TwoBrotherhood
men slain in Syria
DAMASCUS, Jan. 9 (AP) — Two mem-

bers of the outlawed Muslim Brotherhood

were shot dead here Thursday aftera gunbat-

tle with security forces in the towns main old

market Police identified one of the dead

men as Ahmad Zain Al-Abidin, a prominent

member ofthe underground group who had

been wanted for over a year.

Police said Al-Abidm was responsible for

several assassinations and anti-government

acts of sabotage including last month’s mur-

der of Dr. Fayez Sayegh, a doctor of Damas-

cus. The second victim was notnamed bythe

police.

Police sources said the gunbattle erupted

when a security patrol spotted Al-Abidin and

his companion walking, in the main ‘Harika

Souk” (covered market) in the old part of

Damascus and tried to arrest him.

ANKARA, (AP) — Turkey's supreme-

court has ruled that an artide in the penal ^

code banning Communist propaganda was

constitutionaL The ruling of the highest coo-
1

stitutional court appeared in the Thursday's

editions of the official gazette.

BEIRUT, (R)— Lebanese President Elias
:

Sarkis Thursday received a message from
1

South Yemeni President Ali Nasser;

Muhammad on bilateral relations and the
‘

Middle East situation. South Yemeni Foreign '

Minister Saleh Muhammad told 'reporters
1

that the message expressed support fot

Lebanon's untiy and independence.
^

TEL AVIV, (AP) — United Nations i

headquarters in New York rejected a prop- »

osal to do post-mortem examinations on five ,

Palestinians whose bodies were mutilated by
1

Israeli troops in a Christmas day dash, Israeli

military sources said Friday. There was no

immediate confirmation from U.N. officials.

!

ISTANBUL, (AP) — Heavy snowfall iso-
j

lated hundreds of villages in eastern Turkey'

while intermittent rains inundated more than
H

200 houses on the Aegean coast in the w0^
officials reported. Flashfloods killed at iea$t

one person in Izmir, about 200 kilometers,

east of Istanbul, while in Bursa, about ^50
kilometers south of here, snow cut off over-

land links with 23 villages.
*

r

comi-: and visit mi: stow-: vvhkkk vor can c,kt

kykrythim; voi nkk.d kor thk y \mii.v
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Foodstuffs

r
s — Fresh fmit and vegetables — Meat and fish —

x C&netics ari<ftQy$ gtc.—
• •W: Si .»*

Qlj Ljj
WAFA SHOPPING CENTER

Medina Road, near Rowais Municipality Office' Tel: 66557 1 5 (Jeddah)

THE SUPERIOR
LIFT TRUCKS
Before you invest in a new lift truck, take a look at the
world's largest range - Lancer Boss. With capacities

ranging from 1 ton to 30 tons you will find the ideal

size and capacity trucks for your application to give a
complete solution to any handling problem.

Advanced design and construction techniques give

LancerRoss trucks the ability to out perform and out
last all other makes.

See the Lancer Boss superior quality and superior
performance by booking a demonstration at any
Arabian Auto Agency branch.

ORDBION 0UTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.OJEBIUUI: PJO
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uryVLONDON, Jan. 9— An attractive pboto-

lc^ijjaphic exhibition is currently being held at

plJ^te. jjaqi Cultural Center gallery in Tot-

Jnhain -Court Road in London's busy west

er h
r *** b°eD> s^T^bty photographed by

SSj
- Fans who succeeds in evoking aD the

^ of |fearm. and splendor of this Moroccan city.

^P^^efoor great seats of the Moorish Lilians.
hf^ voonded in 790 A.D. by Idris die First, it^

it) Jteod on the right bank of the Wadi Fez.

^ater additions, on the left bank, made by

f
r
Mm dris the Second completed the dty about 20

•VsJanto. -

' The city stands in a most beautiful valley

S fL inged by olive dad hills. The most impres-
Vlteve quarter of die dty was built by some

7 ,000 families from Andalusia expelled from
‘’ingfr^^ain by the Caliph Hakam Husham. They
day K^rooght with them the distinctive styles <rf

of Eg/Vpdaluiian mitnrp-m why* Islamicardtitec-
Dm^hne reached a high point of delicacy and

Safety margin in doubt
•
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"HOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITIONS i TfeeGr—t Moaqae of Moeul. Bslnw ; The dty waH'efFea.

>Focus on ancient cities
Q the ^sophistication. Other immigrant groups

%mved in ithe course of time from Tunisia,

*id 0^ living their imprint upon this dty. A lady

(heirpj^rgm. Tunis. Fatima um al Banin, built the
«t ij^C^rawiyim Mosque in 854 A.D. This is the

^oldest mosque in North Africa. It became a
center of learning and thus can be considered

1 one of the oldest universities in die world.

fc ey)
As -time went on, a number of important

le braidings were added, including die royal

palaces and the Great Mosque, famous for its

extramdinary minar. The modern dty was
baih by the French, under Marshal Ley, in

5
1916.

p .
For many centuries, Fez was die coital of

Morocco.Byfeemiddle ofthe 14th centuryit

had readied its zenith as a center oflearning
AU & and ofcommerce. Itremains the mostimpor-

ltio® *l taht; dty of "Morocco for Islamic learning
e^li although it has been, overtaken in political

t0W
ift importance by RabaL which becamedie capi-

1 S%s tal, under the French, in 1911.
i*etia, ia spite of die inarch of time, Fez is still

nited b remarkable far its Andalusian ambience. It

jectedif bears die indelible marks of the culture and

udnst heritage of Arabic Spain and carries with

a mask ptide die rich artefacts of its glorious past.

ivcfail MOSUl
Ifarti;' Mosul is the other city depicted in a fas-

I’.N.ta dnatmgjdiotographic exhibition now being
v sno*fe held in the Iraqi Cultural Center gallery in

anew! London. Mosul, a little known dty to most
iediaoc westerners, has been wonderfully captured

:st in byjfce camera of Jasim al Zubaidi.

killed z:
3fasul is one of the greatest cities of Iraq.

<N> bis Situated by tbe Tigris, only a short distance

•a, iVn from'the antique ruins of Nineveh, capital of

vcrndi theAssyrian Kings, it was founded during the

reign of die second Caliph, Umar ibn Al
Khattab, in the seventh century A.D. Mosul
has had a more than usually dramatic history
and its walls have often been raised, des-
troyed and battered down again in its 13 tur-

bulent centuries.

In a rebellion against the Caliph of Bagh-
dad in the eighth century, die governor of
Mosul declared his dty independent. This
defiance caused Harun al Rashid to lay seige

to Mosul and pull down its walls in 793. After

300 years, the walls were rebuilt, even more
strongly. Under the Atabegs, the dty became
a fortress. By the middle of tile 13th century,

when the Mongols invaded Iraq like locusts,

Mosul bad become a dty renowned for trade

and culture all over the Arab world. The
entire region, rich and cultivated, was rav-

agedby feehordes dfHulagu. In 1518, Mosul
was occupied by the Persians and 20 years

later, by the Ottoman Turks.

A succession of governors built palaces,

administrative headquarters and mosques,
important and distinguished buildings, rep*

resenting a variety of architectural styles.

Among the most interesting quarters of die

dty, especially for the traveller, are the

numerous and well constructed suqs. The
Wednesday Market and nearby, the Suqs cf

theHemp Weavers and the Fur Dealers, still

resound to the noisy bargaining ofbuyers and
sellers.

Mosul is also famous for its schools and
mosques. Nowadays, within what remains of

its walls and among its dreaming minerals are

carried on the enterprises of a modem indus-

trial and commercial dty. Mosul enjoys an

excellent and temperate climate.

Used lower [rune
IN THE RANGE OF
1. Hook height about 33 meters

2. Jib Radius of 42 meters

. .3. Capacity Min. 12*ons at 42 meters
:4-. Climbing frame + Hydraulic climbing drive

5. Rail going + Rails

PLEASE CONTACT MR. MOUINE EL-SAGHIR
MIDCO, Tel: 6655234 • 6659870. Jeddah

SHORING
AND

SCAFFOLDING
SYSTEMS

‘ SELECT—ETEM offer a complete range of

prefabricated tubular systems for building, civil engineering

and industrial uses.

AMOUMI DEVELOPMENTCOMPANY LTD.

SELECT - ETEM, P.0- Box: 4445, Telex: 402139 SU.

Phone: 687 47 91, TECHNICAL OFFICE: 682 39 64, Jeddah
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ARTEON tie-rods, screws, plates WljM
CENTAURE ladders

CONSTRI spacers for reinforcementiconcrete j
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By WDUam Scobie

LOS ANGELES (ONS), Jan. 9 - Three

years behind schedule and $4 billion over

budget, tise spaceshuttle—key toU space

exploration and exploitation for the remain-

der of this century — rolled slowly to its

launch pad at Cape Canaveral last week to

begin the countdown for a March 14 lift-off.

"And this time it will be a lift-off," beamed
one official of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration. "The shuttle’s prob-

lems are over."

Originally scheduled to putU.S. astronauts

back into space in March 1978; the stubby,

ahplane-Uke rocket-ship has earot a name in

the satellite business as America's space
lemon. The reusable ship is designed to be a

space “frightei” taking satellites (civil and*

military), scientists andresearch projects into

orbit and batikto earth for a 200 m.pJh. land-

ing. Its troubles, in the-generally successful

U.S. space program, have been unparalleled.

Four serious engine fires during the last two
years of testing have raised doubts about

what NASA insists are “the lightest, most
efficient liquid propellant engines yet

developed.”

Two inquiries into top-level fumbling

resulted last Octoberm a majormanagement
shake-up, ordered by NASA chief Robert
Frosch. A third investigation is under way
into charges that Rockwell International, the

prime contractor, tried to conceal from fed-

eral officials its huge cost overruns. More
than $9 billion has already been spent on a

project budgeted by Congress at $5.1 billion

in 1971 dollars.

After eight years, Rockwell has delivered

only one orbiter, tbe Columbia. By the time

the planned fleet of four is complete, U.S.

taxpayers will have shelled out at least $15
bUhonfortheirnew slice ofspace technology.

Meanwhile, the United States is losing mil-

lions in potential launch business. Intelsat,

the worldwide, satellite communications sys-

tem, has switched from tire tardy shuttle to

the cheaper new European rocket, Ariane,

for its next three launches. Other companies
that have bought space on tire shuttle are

reconsidering their options. The delays trans-

late into millions in higher costs for the

launching of U.S. space vehides to Jupiter.

The Pentagon is piqued because it must

still use expensive conventional rockets to

put its spy satellites into orbit from Califor-

nia's top secret Vandenberg USAF base, one

of the craff s two launch sites. If the shuttle

schedule slips back again, the Pentagon will

have to order three costly Titan rockets to

verify Soviet compliance with SALT.

How did the program, initialed with high

hopes by Richard Nixon in 1972, get into

such a tangle? NASA brass blame that hardy

bureaucratic perennial, “lack of adequate

funding” by Congress. But California space

experts fault NASA for allowing contractors

Rockwell, Lockheed and others to forge

ahead with hardware for flight models with-

out ground-testing duplicate components us

work progressed.

Lockheed has had endless troubles produc-

ing and affixing some 33,000 delicate silica

foam tiles to the craft's outer skin to shield it

from the blazing (3,000 Fahrenheit) temper-

ature it will hit on re-entry.

Each tile is custom-made for its spot on

die ship. Not even the smallest scratch can be

tolerated. Workers wear white glover to pre-

vent the acid from sweat on their hands from

corroding the tile surfaces.

This iwo-year-long tiling process was two-

thirds complete when Lockheed tests in

California showed that the tiles would not

stand the stress of reaching the ship's modest
175-mile high orbit. The entire system had to

be redesigned, strengthened and replaced.

Troubles notwithstanding, preparations

are going ahead for the first launch from
Vandenberg base, 150 miles north of Los

Angeles, from which 20 secret military space

missions a year will start. More than $400
million has been poured into the huge base

this year alone for new 30-story ganttys,

launch pads, the doubling i.i size of an 8,000

ft. runway, ana even « swiall Laroour to allow

the shuttle’s twocumbersome fuel tanks to be

brought in by sea. The tanks are designed to

parachute down into the Pacific after dis-

patching the contraption orbitward.
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BACK TO GLOOM
For over a month now, the question of the

American hostages held in Iran has made a com-
eback to the front pages of the international press.

After reports of an imminent solution, all is gloom
once more.
The story of Iran's financial demands, which the

Americans found unacceptable is too well known to

merit recounting. The new point of interest in the

affair is the shift within both America and Iran over
the issue.

In Washington, the outgoing Carter administra-

tion, basing itself on the views of the Algerian
mediators, is beginning to resign itself to leaving

office without first securing the hostages' release.

The incoming administration, despite Reagan’s
strong remarks, is seeking to give an impression of

coolness and lack of urgency in the matter.

This contrasts sharply with how things are faring

in Iran, where the question has become part of the

internal struggle between the Islamic clergy and
President Bani-Sadr, with each side readying itself

to blame the other for mistimingand mishandling of
negotiations for the hostages' release.

From the Iranian side, the matter is gaining

added urgency from the expensive war with Iraq,

and the desperate need for the funds frozen in the
United States to pursue it.

To that extent, Iran is turning slowly to the hos-
tages it has taken. It will soon have to release them,
and for conditions much less favorable than it would
have obtained before, when the issue was foremost
in the minds of the Americans.

Ajabnews

Hero of Gdansk shipyard
By Mark Frankland

LONDON —
Like many of the best heroes, therewas something

mysterious about his first appearance. On August
14, the early shift at the Lenin shipyard in the Baltic

port of Gdansk went on strike demanding higher

wages— and a monument to workers killed on the
Baltic coast during die suppression of strikes in

1970.
The news from Gdansk alarmed the Polish gov-

ernment. Strikes had broken outall over the country
in a quite uncoordinated way since meat prices bad
been raised on July 1, but most of them had been
.settled easily enough with promises ofmore money.
Gdansk was different. The authorities knew that

workers there were angry about bad living condi-

tions. They also knew that die memory <rf the 1970
killings gave that anger a special bitterness. All this

had been signaled forsome time by an agitated local

party leadership. Not the least of the governments
worries, though at first this may not have been so
well understood, was the fact that later on that

August morning a man in a nondescript grey suit

open shirtand sandals had diinbed over die shipyard
irall.

He was at first glance not a daunting figure, rather

slight of build and with a heavy moustache hiding a
withdrawn lower lip. But when he climbed cm to an
excavator to interrupt the shipyard directorwho was
trying to get the men back to work, he was immedi-
ately accepted as the strike's leader.

Few people in Poland outside Gdansk and a small

drde of intellectual dissidents in Warsaw who pub-

lished an illegal (because uncensored) workers’

paper bad then heard of Lech Walesa. He became a
public figure, and a budding hero only 17 days later

when he appeared on Polish television with a deputy
prime minister for the signing of the Gdansk agree-

ment, whose first points created a potential revolu-

tion in the Soviet bloc by recongizing die Polish

workers!
1

right to form free trade unions.

A rosary round his neck, and a huge ballpoint pen
topped by a model ofthe Polish Pope John Paul II in

his hand, Walesa was not die sort of person Poles

were used to seeing on their television screens. He
sounded different, too, saying in his rapid, almost
stuttering, way thatthe two rides had agreed because
they had both talked “as Poles talk to Poles.”

His openly displayed Catholicism and patriotism

and his nimble manner at once delighted people. A
few weekslateraPolish Catholic weekly, writingin a
new and free atmosphere, tried to analyze Walesa1

s

popularity and decided that “the secret lies in the

fact that he is a Worker7
, but at thesame time a ‘little

knigbf, unimpressive only in appearance."

There is no questioning his working-class creden-

tials. He was born in 1943 and left school at 16 to

become an electrician. What is interesting about

those dates is that they make him— like most of the

working-class created by postwar industrialization

— a true child of Communist Poland. The party had

35 years to fill his mind with its droughts, and to

shape his life by its plans.

like many Polish workers, he accepts the basics of
the system he grew up in. “In our country ” he said

recently, “things are simpler than they are in the

West because we all form the stateand we are closer

to responsibility. There is no one between usand the
state, no factory owner. It is all simpler, easier and
there is a greater sense of responsibility”

But this apart tire remarkable thing about Walesa
and the Poles of his generation is how little influ-

enced they were by those decades of propaganda
reinforced, intermittently, by pressure and some-
times terror. He seems always to have been a bit ofa
rebel. When he was an eight-year-old schoolboy, a
priest, shockedby the way the young Walesa expre-

'

ssed forcible views of his own, warned him he would
end up in prison. Since that time, he says, “when I

have seen something wrong, I have fought” . But this

strong character fits in Catholicism as though it were
the most natural thing in the world.

His bodyguard, a benign looking bruiser who
fought in die wartime resistance, wakeshim op at six-

every morning in his flat in a woriring-dass suburb erf

Gdansk so they can attend early mass.

He openly reveres Cardinal Wyszynslti, the pri-

mate ofPoland. Walesa speaks ofhim as“a manwho
is forbidden to lie, who must know' the truth and
must show it to others”. Part of the attraction of
religion for a man like Walesa is its truth-telling in
contrast with a government that in the past entang-
led itself in half-truths, evasions and lies.

made then to the workerseventually costhim hisjob
at the shipyard. He was sackedfrom two more jobs

because he was tod active and outspoken and was
out of work when the strike began last August.

Eventually, with ahandful of other workerswho are

now also leaders of Solidarity, he set up an embryo
free trade unionfor the Baltic coast. The authorities

gave them a hard time, but ithas marked Walesa less

than the others. Heunderstands compromise. Some
of them believe the government only responds to

unyielding toughness.

It was during these years that Walesa came in

touch, through the illegal workers' paper Robotnik,

with a wider world. Walesa is by no'stretch of the

imagination an intellectual. He doesn't read modi.
ButRobotnifc was part of a loose society of intellec-

tual dissidents grouped round KOR, the organiza-

tion setup to help workers arrested aftermore food
price riots in 1976:

The result was that Syalesa was by last summer
both prepared to be wq£eis' leader and in Gdansk
already recognized as one. But he was not prepared,
nor for that matter was anyone else, for the speed of

The experience and beliefs Walesa shares with

Polish workers explain the ease with which he talks

to them and their trust in him. But it does notexplain
why'he and not someone else became the leader of
Solidarity, the first independent trade union in the
Soviet bloc. It was partly thanks to his experience in

Gdansk. He was working at the Lenin shipyard at
die time of the December 1970 strike and shootings,

.

and was a juniormember of the strike committee set

up then.

Fighting against the erosion of the concessions

events. “ ;
'

t

'

: Six months ago he was, for die Gdansk police, a
jobless troublemaker. Today he is the leader of

two-thirds, perhaps more(Solidarity’s statistics are

still approximate) of Poland s 12 million blue—and
white-ooQax workers. He has bad a private meeting
with Stanislaw Kama, Poland's Communist leader.

Hemaysoonhaveaprivate audience with the Pope.

His life has become bizareely hectic. After"the

meeting with Kama he rushed off to receive the
leader of Japan’s largest trade union grouping, to

whom he announced that Poland could become
another Japan. This is one of his favorite ideas.

Another is that the West*s riches are not good for it.

His wife, with six children to look after, finds that

he brings home handfuls of strangers to breakfast

after mass though these days be is often trayelinc

round the country attacking crises with the (so far),

wonder-working dash of a comic strip hero. His wit

and skill at story idling help here, but so do ins

appeals to patriotism: “Everyone ofus is first a Pole,

and only second a member ofSolidarity." A Walesa

meeting usually ends with singing die national, and

then the Polish church, anthem.
The question is whether Walesa is more than “a

brilliant symbol" (the words ofJacek Kuron, KOR’s
leader). He is often criticized for his lack ofinterest
in organization, which did not matterin the dramatic

August days but arguably does now the union is

trying to consolidate. He is the sort of man who
either breaks offa conversation after five minutes or

talks for two hours, chain-smoking cheap “Sport"

cigarettes. He seldom stays put when chairing a

meeting. Secretaries despair of him. CbOeagues

have to fight for his attention.

And without developed ideas of his own how can

he guide Solidarity? At the moment he gets advice

from many people starting with the almost invisible

counsellors assignedhim by Cardinal Wyszynslti and

ending with for more radically minded young work-

ers and intellectuals. “Sometimes I must calm he
radicals,” he says,“and on other days encourage he
timid.” It is a difficult balandng act, particularly

when a wrong decision could cost Poland so dear.

But what Walesa does have, and which is perhaps

worth more than all his possible defects, is a very

human common sense that is almost startling in a

part of the world where die drums of ideology have

been beaten solong and so hard. “Ifsnot a question

ofbeing Communist, or Socialist or Capitalist What
matters is that each system should be.human, should

be for the people and with the people." There are

the makings of a quiet revolution in that remark
alosre.
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Chances of Soviet invasion ‘very high’
By Mkfaad Getler

WASHINGTON —
Although Americans are “breathing more easily

about Poland” these days as the prospect of Soviet
military intervention appears to be receding, the

committee argues that “the real danger has not

passed!” and is, in fact, “just about to begin.”

In a report published recently entitled“toe worst

is yetto oome” Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., asserts that

“toe chances of a Soviet invasion are very high.”

Contrary to many intelligence and press reports

which suggested toe Soviets had completed prep-

arations to invade early in December,Aspin churns
“there is strong evidence” that in reality Moscow
wasn't fully ready, then militarily or politically and
that toe real danger will run from mid-January to

the end of March.”

Aspin says that U.S. officialshave been“touting”

Soviet preparedness for an invasion since Dec 3.

“It is this official position, more than anything

else," be claims, “that has produced the current

sense of ease."

But Aspin, whose committee has been stndying
toe U.S. intelligence communitys.abiBtytoforecast
invasions such as those in Czechoslovakia and
Afghanistan,says this eariyforecastofreadmessior
a possible intervention eariy in December“may be
another case of toe common inteOigeuoefailnre of
miiiorimaging— assuming that othersarelike ns.”
The United States, he argues, puts great

emphasis on toe “fire fighter approach” where
speed is important “The Soviets give much greater
weight to advance preparation.” The Soviet milit-
ary, he said, “is both precise and plodding.' 1 As in
toe cases of Czescboslovalria and Afghanistan its

procedures require six months for an invasion of
thiskmdand matpreparation time won’tbeup until

mid-January.
Though toe Kremlin probably still hasn’t made

up its mind to intervene, Aspin says the “odds
strongly favor an invasion” and he cites three
reasons.

first is what he calls “bureaucratic momentum,”
meaning that so much work has gone into prepara-
tions and so many careers are on toe line that

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of weekend newspapers devoted their

headlines to outlining the significance ofthe upcom-
ing Islamic Summit Conference in Mecca. Okas, led

with reports from informed sources that Egypt and
Afghanistan would be debarred from the summit
meeting, whileAi BiUtd gave lead prominence to toe

Qatari Foreign Minister’s view that the summit
would determine toe major objectives of toe

Islamic nation and that“we are against the imposi-

tion of foreign trusteeship." Quoting Habib Cnatti,

secretary general of the Organization of Islamic

Conference (OIC), 4/ Jaztrah reported in a lead

coverage that no official response has yet been

received from Iran regarding its participation in toe

sumnutand that there is no specificproposal for toe

resolution of the Iraq-Iran conflict.

Newspapers frontpaged reports on renewed

fighting in South Lebanon in which the Zionist

enemy was reported to have fired artillery shells

into areas north of the Litani River. In a front-

paged story^AlJazirah reported that Parishas taken

a cautious stance on the Chad-Libyan unity, while

AlMedina said that African feats wertrismg due to

this unity.

Newspapers also gave page one coverage to Jor-

danian King Hussein’s renewed support for toe

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), and toe

Tunisian President's call to Arab states to reinforce

their ties with Europe- A statement by toe Deputy

Chairman of WestGerman ruling Socialist Democ-
ratic Partv that it would carefully consider any

desire by Saudi Arabia to obtain German arms
figured prominently in Okas newspaper.
Newspaper editorials reiterated that interna-

tional conspiracies against the Islamic nation pro-
vide a good incentive for the nation to remain
closely knit together by their common faith,so they
are able to confront their enemies and to end their

problems. Some editorials concentrated on toe tot-
tering position of Begin

1
s government in Israel and

urged toe Arab states to make a quick move to give
a political, economic and military blow to IsraeL

Okas said in an editorial that the nature of
developments in toe Islamic world necessitate that

Muslims adhere firmly to their faith to be able to
face emergencies. Their unity and strength would
vouch for their victory over toe Zionist and Com-
munist forces and would make them capable of
crushing any hostility against the Muslims of the
world, it said.

AlBilad dwelled on the situation in Israel, saying
that the Zionist enemy is trying to impose on toe

ocaipied,territory by ugly, terrorist methods. Israel

is attacking Smith Lebanon with the aim ofpolariz-
ing world attention on this region and distracting it

from the precarious situation that is prevailing

inside toe occupied territory Itself. Thepaper urged
the Arabs to nuke a conceited move to save Leba-
non and to expose all plots and machinations of
world Zionism against toe Arab world. It further

reiterated that toe previous Arab summit confer-

ences ofBaghdadandTunisia had provided greater

opportunities for toe promotion of joint Arab
action and toe Arabs were now called upon to make
a practicalmove to confrontcommunism andgive it

a crushing blow.
Discussing Israel, Al Font noted that Begin is

afraid of toe European initiative and is, therefore,

trying to halt its impact on his emaciated govern-
ment. The paper said IsraeFs current woes have
their root in the nature of the set-up of the Zionist
society in the occupied territory, whic is only con-
cerned with toe plunder of the wealth of others and
usurpation of toe legitimate right of the people of
Palestine. With a ISO per cent inflation, rising

unemployment and frequent crimes, Israel now
finds itselfcompletely isolated from the world soci-

ety whidi has time and again denounced its aggres-

sive policies, the paper added.
In an editorial,AI Riyadh held toe view that toe

newU ,S. Adminstration mightreconsidertoe situa-
tion in toe Middle East in the light of toe European
initiative on the Middle East. The paper
noted that Europe was delaying any move because
of a continuous obscurity in toe Middle East situa-

tion and its deterioration from time to time.

In an editorial Friday, Okas said the Kingdom's
diplomacy has successfully paved toe way for toe

,

Islamic Summit Conference to fulfill toe dream erf

Islamic unity and solidarity. It urged toe nation to

keep itself away from the superpower tussles and
workdedicatedly to. reinforce, the position- trf toe
Islamic sthtes.

“ Hey, it’s your fault. Why do you race with me?”
Al Blind

bureaucrats maybe keenly aware they must“use or
lose” this Jamiary-Mardi “window” after which'

spring rains and other factors will make it hard to

maintain toe current forces in place.

If Poland blows up after this time and the troops

are out of position, then there are undoubtedly
Kremlin officials worried about u

taking the heat,”

he says. Furthermore, he adds, “on no other occa-

sion ofwhich we areaware have toe Soviets failedto
use the mobilized forces at their command' after

such massive preparations.”
Aspin also says Poland's Communists today are

anything bat a reliable instrument to Kremlin con-

trol and that the party leader, Stanislaw Kania,

faces opponents within his own party who would
like to see a Soviet intervention sweep him from
power.
On the military ride, Aspin essentially argues that.

Moscow’ s “checklist” ofpreparations is longer than

some other U.S. analysts believe it is.

Czechoslovakian intelligence officers trained in,

toe Soviet system, Aspin reports, said it took six'

months of preparation to invade their country and.

insist that is the standard time. Measured from
mid-July, when Polish labor unrest began, thhf

would mean mid-January would be the start of the

danger period.

Though Aspin did not say so publicly, it is,known
that one factor behind his analysis is the Soviet

tendency to exercise its entire invasion force before

sing it_ That.process, some sources believe, is not

yet completed. The Soviets have more than two.

dozen divisions in six separate armies and on five

different fronts surrounding Poland. The Russians
have exercised each division and each army, includ-

ing visits to each of those major commands by the

overall Soviet commander. This was finished eariy

in December. Many specialists here felt this was all

that was needed.
But in the case of Czechoslovakia, the Soviets

reportedly also had coordinated exercises of entire

fronts as an entity before actually attacking. Since

early December, and the initial public U.S. warn;

togs, toe Soviets reportedly have begun exercising

these entire fronts and are nearing, completion of

these various communications and readiness tests. .'

Letters to toe editor

ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the

readers. The letters, preferably typed and haring,

full address, may be edited for space and darity,

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARAB NEWS
p.o. box4S5&

JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA
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llegal drug boom causes inflation
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By Thnotfay Ross

OGOTA, Colombia, (LAT) — Hie
drag industry in South America, with

.

earnings now exceeding $5 billion a

has. become an immensely powerful,

blindly self-interested and largely invisible

fence 'for economic, political and social

change.

But theisums of money involved are so

vast, diepower they buy so far-reaching and
the people employed so numerous that the

industry lias become highly noticeable by
reflection on die already troubled surfaces of

Colombia, Bolivia and Peru, where the vol-

canic effects of the drag boom are shaking

national structures and poshing new, unst-

, able strata to the top.

Whatever thelocal variables, a figure of$5
• billion in 3Hdt earnings for producers and
- exporters is a -conservative estimate — the
- US. drug enforcement administration puls

the figure at nearer $10 billion.

; -BoGvia
r
s July 17 military takeover, which

prevented President-elect Hernan Siles

Zuazo from assuming office as the head of a
civilian government, wasledbyanalliance of

organized crime -groups^xtreme rightists

(indotimg a few wanted war criminals) and
ambitions military officers. The ordinary

' pickings of power ^ impoverished Bolivia

'are Of little iinportaace
i
compared with con-

.

trol of the Cocaine vfeose export earo~
1: mgfhiavertOTg smfce'aveftakenftosefrom'fee
country’s principal legitimate product, tin,

and in feci are.' worth more than all the

nation’s exports combined.
'

Archeological evidence shows that South

American man. has chewed coca leaves for

their drug effect for at least 5,000 years, arid

/ today for mostAmazon jungle tribes and the

. highland IndiansofBolivia, Pern and parts of

Colombia, coca is stifl at the center of tradi-

tional beliefs and rituals, and is grown, traded

and used legally and openly,

r- * Thephysiological actions of coca (different

yfrom and vastly more complex than cocaine)

are still not fully underatood, but research
findings indicate that by aiding the human

body to absorb nutrition from poor food and
oxygen from thin air, coca is a vital element to

survival in the harsh conditions of high
altitudes.

Despite repeated half-hearted government
attempts to prohibit new planting and ' to

encourage sowing of substitute crops, the
ever-growing demand for the raw material of

the “champagne of drugs” is spreading coca

farming across the thriving coffee and citrus

farms of the Bolivian Yungas, steadily being
chopped down to make way for the more
profitable coca bushes.

The Bolivian police narcotics division

estimates coca-leafproduction at 35,000 tons

a year, more than four times the amount
needed for traditional diewing and medicinal

needs of peasants, Indians and miners.

The cocaine trade is a high-stakes,

double-or-quits game: a kilogram (22
pounds) of base, boughtin Bolivia for$5,000,
plus a few. gallons of chemicals, plastic buck-

ets, glassware, filter papers and basic skills,

can be turned into pure sniffing cocaine
worth $10,000 right there in La Paz. If it is

taken to Bogota without interference from
authorities or other rivals for its possession,

the kilogram of white poyrderand glittering

lumps will have again doubbdjts price. And
if successfully transported togorin'America
or Europe, once again thereof100 percent
markup.'

Maximum profitandminimum riskrequire

"a horizontally integrated organization lead-

ing all the way from'the coca, field to the

cocaine consumer, with its* own transport,

communications, banking and. enforcement

systems, and maximum possible influence

overthe authorities thatmight caiisetrouble.

The big consortia are not satisfied with

merely bribing or threatening a few customs

officers or police chiefs into cooperation:

they work to put their own people into these

posts or into those immediately controlling

them, or best of all, into the politicalpositions

that decide polity.

The five or six active groups running

cocaine into the United States, like those of

the Miami-based “Godmother” Griselda

Blanco and the New York-area “Garda
group” are Colombian-run, and now control

the movement of their merchandise from the

base laboratories of Bolivia, Peru and Col-

ombia's eastern plains, through the refining

and smuggling stages until it readies fee

small-scale wholesaler. Some exporters now
take orders, with U.S. delivery guaranteed,

for up to one ton at a time, at prices of $15
million to$30 million, according to the supply

and demand situation, the desired delivery

point and the terms of payment

Bribes are naturally on a commensurate

scale: when Bogota police recently confis-

,

cated nearly half a ton of cocaine, they also

caputred more than $2 million in bills offered

them as an incentive not to take any prison-

ers. if $2 million was turned down, one can

only speculate about the size of accepted

bribes.

Bolivia’s coca base and pure cocaine

exports now run about$1 billion a year, and
since fee mid-’70s, fee military has been eas-

ing its way into control. In Bolivia, two of

Gen. Luis Garda Meza's cabinet members,
the education and interior ministers, are

among the biggest crime lards of the conti- .

nent, and from top to bottom, Bolivian

authorities now seem to be defecated to

pumping out drugs.

In Peru, the Quechua-speaking descen-

dants of the Inca ejnpire who make up- fees

bulk of the highland population are still wary r

of“LosBlancos” and are largely reluctantto
sell the sacred coca leaf for profit, but Mes-
tizocolonists in thelowlandsofthenortheast,
especially around lingo Maria and Pucallpa,

have in fee last three years turned coca into

Peru's number-one crop, with an export
value estimated by Lima authorities at more
than$500 million, from some 80 tons of base,

mostly shipped directly to Colombia.

Colombia’s national association of finan-
cial institutions, a bank-financed think tank,

estimates drug income at $3.5 billion annu-

ally, slightly more than all legal export earn-

ings, and brands it the biggest single cause of
inflation, corruption and violence.
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Advertisement

for

Competitive

TENDERS
The Saudi Arabian National Guard wishes to carry out the first stage of its

military housing project, in Khashm-al-Aan area, Riyadh!

This stage includes the construction of housing units; complete with all their

requirements of furniture and furnishings and all the necessary facilities and

general services on a "turn-key" basis, in accordance with the conditions and
specifications prepared for the Project in both Arabic and English languages.

In view of the size and importance of the Project and the wish for its speedy

execution, the Saudi Arabian National Guard stipulates that the firms bidd-

ing for it should have at least the minimum capabilities shown below.

a)

b)

c)

d)

They should be general contractors. As for the Saudi firms they

should be classified in the building works register.

They should have carried out, inside or outside the Kingdom,
similar projects. They should have carried out at least one similar

project for a minimum value of SR. 400,000,000 (four hundred

million Saudi Rivals).

They should provide a list for their administrative and technical

employees, who must be appropriate to the size of the Project.

They should provide a statement of their present financial position,

showing their ability to execute this work. (The statement must

include the annual budget for the last five years, the size of their

annual works and their capital).
...-a i -

uiiTi>iiii: -•

e)

iv: .. .. .. '. ....

They must provide a list of their works titter the fast five years.

A group of firms specialised in various works of the Project, to the maximum
of four firms, can form a consortium, to meet all the conditions specified

above and submit their joint venture offer.

Meanwhile, the Saudi Arabian National Guard has the right to require the

formation of a consortium from the best bidding firms if this is found to

achieve the interests of the Project.

The local, mixed or foreign firms who wish to bid for this Project, can obtain

the Conditions and Specifications File from the "General Directorate for

Housing", Technical Department, Saudi Arabian National Guard, against

SR. 10Q,000 (One hundred thousand Saudi Riyals).

The Conditions and Specifications File will only be sold to the firms which

can prove, by certified documents, that they can meet the qualifications

defined in this advertisement. Local and mixed, firms, must have their lists

and documents certified by the Ministry of Commerce. Foreign firms must

have their documents certified by the authorities concerned in their own

countries and by the Saudi Arabian Consulate there.

The regulations of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia prohibit any mediators or

middlemen in the execution of their Projects. The Saudi Arabian National

Guard emphasizes the rejection of any mediation or brokerage or any

middlemen or brokers of any type. The Saudi Arabian National Guard will

immediately reject any offer if a broker or middleman is found to be involved.

The quotations must be presented in sealed envelopes to the "General

Directorate for Housing", Technical Department, Saudi Arabian National

Guard, Riyadh not later than the end of the working hours of Saturday 1st

Jumada Al-Oula 1401, corresponding to 7fh March 1981. Envelopes will be

opened next day, Sunday 2nd Jumada Al-Oula 1401, corresponding to 8th

March 1981.

May God lead for success.

Headquarters

NATIONALGUARD
RIYADH

TheKingdom of SaudiArabia
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Conflicting guerrilla views

Judge’s fate hangs in balance

AtfkblWHS International SATURDAY, JANUARY ft, 1%1

ROME, Jan. 9 (R)— Conflicting guerrilla

views on the conditions for his release

increased concent Friday for the safety of the

kidnapped magistrate by the Red Brigades.

Giovanni d'Urso, a justice ministiy official

responsible for prison transfers, was con-

demned to death by his captors last Sunday.

But the final decision on his fate was left to

the imprisoned guerrillas at Paimi and Trani

jails. Last night, the Trani inmates took a

harder line than their Paimi comrades by
approving a stay of execution only if three of

their statements were published in the

national press.

The Paimi prisoners, including Red
If

Brigades, have called for the release of <f llr-

so. They said he was penitent and had col-

laborated with his captors. The Trani prison-

er verdict was handed to a radical party

delegation visiting the jail who had earlier

broadcast one of fte guerrilla statements on
their party radio.

But the government, supported by the

press and television, had refused to give the

guerrillas any access to the media to air their

views.

Tbe apparent disagreement between Red
Brigaded factions was highlighted Thursday
by a radical party declaration that severed

jailed guerrillas had said they wanted no part

W»l11ft

in the d’Urso affair. The government, which
has received a mixed criticism of its handling
of the recent upsurge in guerrilla violence,
tough questions at the emergency debate on
the problem Saturday. It was attacked for
hunying thedosure ofAsmara jail foDowing
the kindnappery demands but was praised
for its tough action in quashing a revolt by
Trani prisoners bolding 18 hostages.

Since then, the Brigades have gained
another victim by shooting dead carabinieri

General Enrico GalvaligL, a dose colleague
ofd’Urso. He was responsible for prison sec-
urity.

mm i. ft-?
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FILMFESTIVAL '.Information Minister Vasant Sadielightinga lamp,the traditional Indian symbol oflearning andparity at tike

opening Saturday ofthe eighth International Fihn Festival ofIncfia in Mew Delhi. Jury members who willjudge the fflms are at right

The festival entered second week now.

Violence at film festival

Delhi student crowd damages theater
NEW DELHI, Jan. 9 (AP) — Violent

demonstrations had erupted here at two
theaters screening international festival

films. The reasons for violence were: one
theater had too few seats and the other was
showing a film which had too tittle sex. The
showing of the Hungarian entry Balint meets
God was interrupted Wednesday night at

Vigyan Bhavan auditorium, where the films

competing for awards were screened, when
some students pushed their way into the hall

and began shouting “stop the show.”

The intruders, students of the Pune Film
and Television Institute, were denied entr-

ance because the auditorium already was
packed with delegates. Officials halted the

showing of the film shortly after it began
when the demonstrators pounded on doors.

tossed chairs around, climbed on tops of

tables and held shawls in front of the projec-

tion booth. Calm was restored after VJ*.

Sathe, Minister of Information and Broad-
casting, promised a special showing of the

movie.

Across town at another theater, an angry
crowd stormed out of the hall, demanded
theirmoney bade and when that failed, began
tearingup the theater because the movie they
were seeing, the Spanish-madeTheoldMem -

ory, was devoid of sex scenes. The indepen-

dent Indian Express newspaper, under the

headline “more sex please— we' re Indians,”

gave an account of the “minor riot”: “The
people who bad paid 10 to IS rupees (about

US $1JO to 1.95) each expecting some sex

were taken aback when they were shown
instead a serious blade and white movie with

lengthy dialogues and sub-titles concerning

the brutalization of the memory of five vic-

tims of the Franco regime,” it said. One man
lacked out the glass pane of tbe entrance

door, and a large number of theater seats

were ripped, the newspaper reported.

Some members of the crowd sold their tic-

ket studs to the waiting people and these
people became more- angry than the first

group. Police were called to restore calm. Tbe
film festival, India's eighth, has proved popu-
lar with the movie-mad Indian public. One
rule of the festival, sponsored by the prestigi-

ous Federation International de Assodation
du Film Producers, is that the films must be
shown uncut and uncensored. A total of 163
films from 53 countries were competing for

gold and silver Peacock awards. The two-

week festival was opened last Saturday.
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Contractors and Construction Companies

Rashed Abdul Rehman Al-Rashed & Sons

offer big discount ,— ... .

on construction & building materials
PflINCE SALMAN

Item
\ Deformed Steel Bars (10mm to 36mm)
SR 1250/- per M. Ton

% Deformed Steel Bars (8mm)
First 5% ofthe order at SR 1250/- per M. Ton
and the Rest ofthe order at SR 1500/ per M. Ton

Mild Round Plain Bars (10mm to 25mm)
SR 1225/- per M.Ton

i Mild Round Plain Bars (6mm to 8mm)
First 5% of the order at SR 1225/- per M. Ton,
and the Rest of the order at SR 1500/- per M. Ton

Timber- Plywood- Commercial Steel- Grey Cement
and Steel Pipes

5% discount on Riyadh market prices.

r
tel
14485887

. RAILWAY
} CROSSING

BAUMAN '

DISPOSAL

AL FAX IA h
.CAR AUCTION

Remember only limited quantities are available.

Our materials meet Internationa} standards and suit

the needs of the Saudi Market.

•We also offer transportation ofyour materials
anywhere in the kingdom.with fair prices.

For more information please contact

Rashed Abdul Rahman Al-Rashed&Sons'
m

Prince Salman St-Industriai Area.
J

P.O. BOX 550. Riyadh Tel: 4485887 Telex: 202255 OMARAN SJ Telex: 201 21 5 Shorac SJ

Telegram: Rahsedico Riyadh - Saudi Arabia.

Mrs. Gandhi’s envoy meets Karmat
NEW DELHI, Jan. 9 (R) — A special

envoy of Indian Prime Minister’Indira Gan-
dhi has met Afghan President Babrak Kar-

ma! in Kabul, All India Radio reported. Fore-

ign Secretary R.D. Sathe went to Kabul

Thursday mainly to discuss tbe conference of

foreign ministers from non-aligned countries

here in a month. He was also expected to

discuss the Afghan situation in detail.

His visit follows talks here Monday bet-

ween Mrs. Gandhiand Afghanistan's Educa-
tion Minister Ratebzad who is a top member
of the Soviet-backed government in Kabul
and a staunch supporter ofPresident Kannal.
Ratebzad brought a message from Kannal
saying his governmen twas trying to negotiate
with Pakistan and Iran in the' presence of a
U.N. representative to achieve a practical

solution of problems affecting the region.
All India Radio did not give details of

Thursday’s meeting in Kabul between Sathe

and the Afghan leader.
' •

'

Meanwhile, Mis. Gandhi in what wasseen

as a reference to Pakistan, said that some
neighboring countries were busy with a milit-

ary build-tip, it was reported hete. She said

they were .not only procuring arms but "it is

also in the air that they are preparing an

atomic bomb.”

JOB OPPORTUNITYm
THE FOLLOWING:

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE MANAGER
a) Minimum of 15 years experience in High and Low Voltage (15Kv and 220V)

Electrical Distribution Systems.

b) Must be familiar with sophisticated control and protection systems.

c) Must be capable of doing electrical engineering calculation:

GENERAL FOREMAN.
a) Minimum of 10 years experience in (15Kv and 220V)

Distribution.

b) Must be capable of trouble shooting sophisticated control and protection systems.

c) All experience above refers to American systems.

PLANNING ENGINEER
a) For Mech. & Elect Maintenance Activities.

b) Knowledge & experience of setting up and operating preventive maintenance schemes

for large scale service utilities.

MALE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:
a) Minimum of 5 years experience minimum Typing speed 50 W.P.M.

b) Construction company experienced preferred knowledge of letters of credit is helpful.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS! Speaking Arabic and English.

TIME KEEPERS:
Construction company experienced preferred. Only qualified people need to apply in person.

CONTACT:

ALKHAUMA PROJECT
(SADACA) IN NEW JEDDAH

Near the big Desalination Plant. Or call this number 665-5867
PRIORITY IS GIVEbJTO SAUDI NATIONALS.

_ Designed to cut down all sorts of office problems

the SF-820 can reduce copy size, copying time
wl and copier space. Reduction-size copying at the

A Plain Paper Reduction Push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate

rnnio, «,;*!, r^ruKllltipc of 24 c°Pies Per minute*, plus a compact design
vAjpiCT Wlul V^€t|MUIliim

t^at a ||ows you to. place it practically anywhere

beyond Its Size. in your office. Automatic document feed and

collating capabilities are available by adding

Sharp's-Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 as options.

A Versatile,

Low-Priced, High
^^Quality Plain

^Paper Copier.

With the SF-740, I
you can copy on almost I
anything from plain paper, color I
stock, labels or tracing paper to trans-

parencies and offset masters. Straight paper path

eliminates most jams. With built-in microcomputer
reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be

applied to a wide variety of business needs.

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.Q.phone. 6443360,6435666

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENT SHOW ROOM
AL-JANNOUBIAH SHOPPING CENTRE Phone: 644S851 JEDDAH

i \
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^onStW,
nsw ex-CIA

~$man, jailed
^ fBALTIMORE, Jan. 9 (AP) — David H.

I
tt, a former CCA operative, was sen-
1

to 28 years in prison .Thursday for
intelligence secrets to the Soviet

for $92,600.

on t think there is any question of the

at you did barm to this country,” said

)istrict Judge Frank Kaufman. Kauf-
lid the sentence was intended to deter
horn selling intelligence secrets. The

annaum sentence for espionage is life in

rison.

Barnett pleaded guilty last OcL 29 to a

E
e count of transmitting information to a
pi power. The plea came as part of a
ain with the federal government Hie

ovemment had agreed not to make any
commendation for sentence, hut made a

atement detailing Bametf s crime.

Barnett did not withhold thelion’s'share of

ie information he. had about die American
telligence community” said Assistant U.S.
ttomey David Dl Queen. “The most

! imaging information in the bands of Bar-

ed, in the opinion of CIA analysts, was
ansmitted to the KGB ” Queen added in

le statement at Barnett’s sentencing.

Barnett, 47, now runs an import-export
usioess. George Matava, a justice depart-

ment lawyer, had described die allegations

gainstBarnett, during the eariy stages of his

rial last fall
—

' before the plea bargain was

Matava said then that the goveminent
would prove Barnett left the CIA in 1970 in

topesofmaking more money.Hethen failed

is a businessman in Indonesia^ Matava said,

note than $100,000 is debt, turned to die

ioviet KGB in 1976 to sell U.S. secrets.

Over the next three years, Barnett proved
in indifferent Soviet spy, Matava said: He
Led to the KGB, disobeyed orders, failed to

neet goals and was caught by the FBL

SBC announcer dead
LONDON, Jan. 9 (AP) — Alvar Udell,

he British Broadcasting Corporation

mnonneer, whose measured tones informed

he people of Britain of the outbreak of

World War II and theabdadtion of King

I Edward VUJ, has died at the age of 72, his

family announced Thursday. The family said

Lidcfl fifed Wednesday after a long illness.

! Lidell, who retired in 1969, was the voice of

{
the BBC to milliotts during the war years. He

]

started., his career m 1932 when BBC
!
announcers wore evening dress to deliver the

radio. news.

Beethovan tops again
I
LONDON, Jan. 9 (AP) — For the 29th

! consecutive year, Beethoven’s symphonies

remained top of the classical charts in Lon-
' don’s conceit halls last year. There were 50
performances of iris symphonies in 1980.

Runner-up was Mozart with 39^nd Mahler a
surprising third with 22 performances.
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Taken to Munich

Soviet envoy defects to West
BONN, Jan. 9 (Agencies) — West Ger-

many has confirmed that a 31-year-old
Soviet diplomat, who was working in Austria
defected to the West last month and was
taken bygovernment officials to Munich. The
defector was identified as Victor Nioolawich
Koroliuk.

A spokesman Thursday refused to confirm
Austrian news reports that Koroliuk had
been an interpreter for the Soviet delegation
to the Vienna talks on the reduction offorcesm central Europe. According to the news-
paper .^dganerZtiiung,-, Koroliuk had left
Vienna before Christmas with a padfsgf of

documents and went to airport

police in Dussddoif.

The defector was being guarded by West

German counter-espionage police (BND) in

an unknown {dace. BND headquarters are at

Pullach, near Munich. A BND spokesman

said hewasnotable tocomment on,the affair.

In Moscow, the Soviet Foreign Ministry

declined comment.“The department refuses

to discuss this question" a spokesman told

the Associated Press. No one at the Soviet

Embassy in Vienna was available for com-
ment. Western sources in Vienna said they

had no farther information about the per-

sonal affairs of the diplomat but thar they

heard his term of duly in Vienna was about to

end and he had been expected to return to

Moscow soon. Austrian authorities said they

were unaware of the defection and that

Koroliuk had not asked for political asylum.

The interpreter was lastseen at hishotel in

Baden on Dec. 16. Baden, a town some 30
miles

,
to die South Vienna, had been the

headquarters of the Soviet occupation forces

until 1955 and Soviet delegations still prefer

to stay there when visiting Austria.

Sources in Bonn described the defector as

“a man who can tell us a lot"

Mail bomb for Mrs. Thatcher found
LONDON, Jan. 9 (Agencies)— Mail sor-

ters have found an incendiary device in a
package sent to Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s residence, and Scotland Yard
warned political leaders and industrialists to
be on the alert for mail bombs.

Police said Wednesday night a mail sorter

spotted the package addressed to 10 Down-
ing SL, official residence of British prime

ministers, at a London sorting office. No one

’claimed responsibility for the parcel bomb.
Since before Christmas, security

authorities have been braced for terrorist

bombings by the outlawed Irish Republican

Army and its splinter groups, but police

experts said the device was not the type used

by the IRA’s “provisional” wing in previous

letterbomb campaigns. “Itcould have caused

serious injnry or death if it had exploded,"

said a spokesman for the Scotland Yard. He
said the parcel was addressed to 10 Downing
St., but not to Mrs. Thatcher personally.

Aides said some 19,400 letters and pack-

ages go to 10 Downing St. every day. They
are screened by security experts and prime
ministers never personally open them.

FORMER PLATTER DIES : David Lynch, tap right, an original member of The
Platters' singing group, died of cancer last week in Long Beach, Cafifonria. He was 51.

Others in thea group arelrvin Rotoi , top left,Tony Willianis, center, and Herbert Reed.

Distributors for Quality
Products

PORT STORE

Contacts with China

Taipei warns against speculation
TAIPEI, Jan. 9 (AFP) — A Taiwanese

Government spokesman has warned against

speculation about “contacts” between
Taiwan and Mainland China, foDowing visits

to the two capitals by two influential figures

in the US. Republican Parly of President-

elect Ronald Reagan.* The two were

Chinese-born Mrs. Anna Chennault, widow
of wartime American * ‘Flying Tiger ’ *

commander in China Qaire Chennaul t. who
ended a three-day visit here Thursday, and

incoming Senate deputy majority leader

Theodor? Stevens.

The Foreign Ministry spokesman^ Liu,

Ta-jen fclso' refuted a report that Foreign"

SAFTYCAR
for tar Rentals

ON DAILY - MONTHLY OR ANNUAL BASIS
COMPETITIVE PRICES

READY TO RENDER SERVICES AT AIRPORTS - HOTELS
& FOR FAMILIES WHENEVER YOUR ENQUIRE

YOU WILL FIND US AT YOUR SERVICE
JUST CALL: 6519995, P.O. BOX: 6324 JEDDAH

Minister Chu Fu-sung had reiterated

Taiwan's long-standing position against any

deal with Peking, at a luncheon with them.

Chennault and Stevens met Taiwanese Presi-

dent Chiang Ching-kuo Tuesday far an
"exchange ofviews on the international situ-

ation in general,'’ according to the govern-

ment. Earlier they had paid a three-day visit

to China. Informed sources said Chennault
alsomet Chiang a second time to briefhim on
her visit to Pelting.

Stevens said Wednesday that his talks with

Chiang had created a better understanding
between the incoming administration of

Ronald "Reagan and Taiwan.

ENJOY YOUR WEEKEND
IN

‘••'VIV

£ HOTEL

& ALSOU
ABHA

FIRST CLASS HOTEL
With Telephone and Telex

Tel: (07) 224 6458/6459/6481
TLX: 901006 BASIRI SJ. \

1 — SUNBEAM Appliances.

2 — ORLANE Cosmetics.

3 — JEAN D’ALBERT Perfumes.

4 — BROSTROM Wood Items.

5 — DIGSMED Wood Items.

6 — HAEGER Ceramic Camps.

7 — SPRING PRODUCTS (Fondue etc.)

i 8 — FALSTAFF Silver.

9 — AMITY Travel Gifts.

-10 — ROVENTA Lighters.— ^ftTiilirn 1

11— GOLD CUTLERY.
12 — OSJER Appliances.

" ^ Also Available Electric Pole Lamp*.

Lunch Kits, Noveltu Items. Wall Figures etc.

King Khalid Street, Al-khobar P.O.Box 360 Tel: 8641109

CENTRAL AIRCONDITIONING IN ALL SHOWROOMS, AISLES AND

SQUARES IN THE MARKET
PARKING LOTS FOR MORE THAN 1400 CARS

176 SHOWROOMS OF DIFFERENT SIZES

A SUPERMARKET WITH AN AREA OF 5000 M2

FIRE DETECTION AND ALARM SYSTEMS - SECURITY GUARD

24 HOURS A DAY
LOCATED AT MEDINA ROAD - OPPOSITE PEPSI COLA

FOR MORE INFOMATION AND LEASING, PLEASE CONTACT

TELEPHONE NO. 6654170
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Deposit in N. Sea

Kuwait, Nigeria
raise oil prices
LONDON, Jan. 9(AFP)— Kuwait raised

its oil prices by a barrel effective Jan. 1,

sources in London oil cirdes said. The new
price is $35.50 a barrel.

. Meanwhile, Nigeria is increasing fhe price

$£ its crude oil exports by eight per cent, the

official Nigerian News Agency Reported

Thursday. The agency, quoting highly placed

sources, said the increase took effect at the

start of the year. Nigeria is one of the world1

s

(
Foreign Exchange Rates I

Transfer

!

8.86

1

Quoted at Ml PJ1 Wedamdagr

SAMA Cash

Bahraini Knar — 8.60

Belgian Franc (1,000) 10600 —
rawnHlai Dollar 230 —
Dandle Mart (100) 170.00 17150
Dutch Guilder (100) 156.00 —
Egyptian Pound — 440
Emirates Dirham (100)

— 91.00

French Franc (100) 73.00 7430
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 7125
Indian Rupee (100) — —
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — 815
Italian Lira (10,000) 36.00 36.50

Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.60 —
Jordanian Dinar — 10.92

Kuwaiti Dinar ,

—

1232
Lebanese lira ( 100)

— 91.50

Moroccan Dirham (100) 82.00

Pakistani Rupee (10C) — —
Philippines Peso (100) — —
Posad Sterling 8.00 8.10

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9130

Singapore Dollar — —
Spanish Peso (1.000) — 4230
Swiss Franc (100) 188.00 191.00

Syrian Lira (100) — 77.00

Turkish Lira < 1,000) — 36.00

U.S. Dollar 333 3335

Yemeni Riyal f 100) — 73.25

Gold leg. 63,500.00

10 Tolas bar 7,450.00

Silver «g. —
w'*..4iul T.-Uitafcr raws supplied by Al-Rjtfbi Com-
pany lor OureoeyExdumgemid Commerce, Gobd

_ SL,MM — Td : 23115.

largest oil producers.

The average price hilte among seven-

producing companies was $8.03, to a new
average price of$39.73 a barrel, according to
sources dose to the Nigerian National Pet-

roleum Cozp., the news agency said.

In the meantime, a new oO deposit, esti-

mated to have at least 100 million barrels of

recoverable oil (about 13.7 million tons has
been found in the North Sea by an interna-

tional consortium, it was reported here Wed-
nesday.

But the British National Oil Company
(BNOQ, which is conducting the search on*
die consortium's behalf and has a 24 per cent

interest in the group, refused to confirm the
estimated size of the find.

Further exploration is necessary to pre-
cisely evaluate the importance of the discov-

ery, about 200 kms north-east of Scotland's

Shetland Islands, BNOC said.

The consortium's major shareholder is the

West German firm Deminx, which has 42.5
per cent interest Other shareholders are the
American company Santa Fe (12-5 per cent
interest), and the British firm Tricentol (10
per cent).

Iraq’s share
paidtoJordan
AMMAN, Jan. 9 (AP) — Iraq Thursday

paid the Jordanian govemment$62 million as
the first installment of Iraq’s share of a pan-
Arab aids to Jordan, Jordan's Finance Minis-
ter Salem Masadah announced. The Baghdad
Arab summit of 1978 pledged a total of
$1,250 million in yearly aid to Jordan as an
Arab confrontation state with Israel.

The Iraqi share amounted to $185.71 mil-
lion. Other contributors are Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Libya, Algeria the United Arab
Emirates and Qatar. ,

You have to know that this is the national
water just because you are very important for us.

This kind of water has been thoroughly
tested by the concern bodies and was saled

for sale as a healthy water inside the kingdom.

,nJA^ 5 mm\

Ajabnews Economy,

, Wall Street sell-off

Market booms in Japan,
slumps in rest of world

SATURDAY, JANUARY

0
from

LONDON, Jan. 9 (R) — Share prices

dropped in Europe, Hong Kong and
Australia Thursday in reaction to the big
sell-offon Wall Street, but the Japanese kept
buying and pushed the Tokyo market index
to a record for the second day. Shares have
been booming in Tokyo and the market
shrugged off the bad news from New York,
taking its cue instead from optimism that the
bank of Japan will soon cut its discount rate,

thus spurring economic activity further. The
Tokyomarket averagegained 2137 points to

" dose at 7,222.14 points, a record high level,

for the second successive trading session.

Securities analysts say the Tokyo market
average might reach 8,500 this year because
of continued foreign investment in Japanese
stocks and prospects that Japan’s trade will

return to surplus this year and its balance of
payments deficit will be much lower. But in
London, Frankfurt, Sydney and Hong Kong,
share 'markets slumped Thursday partly in

reaction to the Wall Street sell-off, though in
varying degrees.

Aefivitiy in European exchanges was mod-
erate to quiet, nothing like the hectic pace in

New York Wednesday when the Dow Jones
industrial average slumped 23.80 points and
a record 93.7 million shares were traded.

The Wall Street collapse was triggered by a
recommendation to sell from one man. Joe
Granville, publisher of a stock-market news-

letter, for investors around the worldandthe
key question is whether the New York
decline will continue or be quickly reversed.

But as usaul, events on the big U.S. financial

marketsbad theireffectelsewhere.In Sydney
the share market abandoned its previous
upward course and posted its first loss of the
year. The Australian all-ordinaries index
dropped 9.4 points to 7ZS.4, the biggest
one-day decline since early December.
Hong Kong*s Hang Seng index fell 40.52

points, while in London, Paris and Frankfurt
prices were slightly weaker. .The London
market, which has been in the doldrums, was
down 4.8 points on The Financial Times
index of leading industrial shares, which
stood at 455.4 at noon.
On currency markets, the dollar was

stronger than Wednesday mainly because of
renewed signs that the-U.S. Federal Reserve
Board will not relax its tight anti-inflation

monetary targets.

This gave a firmer tone to interest rates on
dollars held outside the U.S., which rose
about three-quarters of a point from Wed-
nesday.

The dollar gained 1.5 pfennigs to 1.9630
German marks, one centime against the
Swiss franc to 1.77 francs, and one cent
against the pound sterling, which dropped to
3.4030 dollars. The dollar was steady at
201.10 yen in London after dosing at 200.40
yen in Tokyo.

BRIEFS
_

WASHINGTON, (AP) — The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund has announced a credit

to the governemnt of Chad of 7.1 million

special drawing rights— equivalent to about
$12 million — to compensate for a trade
defidt in 1980.

MELBOURNE, (R) — Australia’s arbit-

ration commission awarded the country's six
million wage and salary earners a 3.7 percent
pay rise Friday.

TOKYO, (R)— Japan is to start long-term
ofl shale development projects aimed at sup-
plying the country with 44 million barrels of

oil in l990 and 107 million barrels a year by
1995, tiie Japan National Oil Corporation

(JNOC) said here Thursday.

SEOUL, (AFP) — South Korean long- >

and short-term foreign debts stood at
$26,500 on Dec. 31, monetary offiriak said
Thursday.

TOKYO, (R) — Japan has rejected a
Soviet request to survey undersea volcanoes
inside Japan’s 200-mile economic zone, the

foreign ministry has said. Moscow had
wanted to survey five years off Iwojima and
the Bonin islands, south of Tokyo and near
the 200-mile limit, for-40 days from Satur-

day.

KHARTOUM, (AP) — Negotiations begin in

Washington this week between Sudan, the

World Bank and Chevron Oil on the financ-

ing of an oil refinery in Sudan.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMraNYfSKij

Dammam, Tat: 83 28734, Talax: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
Riyadh: Tai: 4786647, Tatax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

Jeddah^Tel: .70932, Telex! 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignee^* k ^ ...

United ArafrJJhipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated portson the prescribed dates: •

NAME OF VE$SELS

ALWATTAYAH

THEEKAR

IBN ALSUWAIDI

IBN MALIK

AL AHMEDIAH

AL SALEHIAH

IBN BAJJAH

ARRIVAL

7-1-81 DAMMAM*
<5

9-1-81 DAMMAm|

11-

1-81 dammam|

12-

1-81 JUBAIL %
sS

7-1-81 JEDDAH |
-y

.

10-1-81 JEDDAH «

12-1-81 JEDDAH V

' V'a-A-- • . w„ • «
'-iv* '.xj-iw <v iwe-ias'.

1

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your-
Original Bill of Lading^ta avoid any delay.

Agents:.

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH JEBDAH
P.OJBox 37 Tel: 83 23011 P.O-Bx 753 .P.OBex812
Tata: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4789488/4789578 Tel: 70932/71608/74241
JilBAll.:Tal:8329622 Tata: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tata: 401039 KANOO SJ.

P.O.B. 122 .

IMF distributes $5.18b worth |

;

of SDRs; U.S. gets major share
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 (AP) — The

International MonetaryFund has announced
the distribution of $5.18 billion worth of

“special drawing rights”, with the biggest

share— $1.09 billion— going as usual to the

United States. Shares Wednesday also went
to 140 other member* countries, for use in

payingtheirdebts toone another. Their value
ranges from $381 million for Britain to

$121,856 for the newly-independent Mal-
dives, a group of islands in the Indian Ocean.

Special (hawing rights — called SDRs —
do not co6t anything, except that interest is

charged on them when a country uses them.
Similar distributions were made in 1979

and 1980. This year, two new members —
Kuwait, which got$34 million and Zimbabwe
which got $1.3 millioa benefited for the first

time.

China, which took over membership from
Taiwan last year, got its first allocation in its

own name — $156.6 million worth. Taiwan
received tire earlier allocations, but never
used them, and they were transferred to
China when it took over Taiwan's seat

The rights are distributed in proportion to
the inital contributions of members to the
IMF, which was founded by the richest conn-
tries of the non-Communist world after

World War IX, asaresdwtheiKiiercotmtnci.

benefit more than the poorer ones.

The poor countries have asked that ammai
distributions be increased, to about $12.5 bil-

lion a year for the. next five years, and that
they should get a much larger share. The
richer countries have shown little sympathy
with the idea, which is due to be discussed at
an IMF meeting at Libreville, Gabon, at die
end of May. •*

The original purpose of the SDRs, when
they were first issued in 1970, was to replace

gold and dollars in the reserves of member
governments. The object was to reduce the

influence ofgold, the availability ofwhich can
be controlled by the Soviet Union and Saudi
Africa, the main producers, and also die
influence of dollars

—
'which the United

States can create at will.

The value of an SDR is calculated on the

basis of five leading currencies, and so can be
expected to be more stable than any one of

than. The current value of each individual

right is about $1.28 — they can be drawn in

dollars, yen or whatever currency tire holding

country wants.

But only 21,433,000,000 SDRs— worth
$27 billion at current rates— have ever been
issued, too few to play the leading role for

which they were first intended.

7 top banks launch new market
to minimize investors’ risk
LONDON,. Jan. 9 (R) — Seven major

banks have launched a new financial market
based on special drawing rights (SDRs) to
minimize therisk investors run through cur-
rency fluctuations.

The banks announced Wednesday that
they would issue interest-bearing certificates

of deposit (CD’s) denominated in SDRs, a
reserve asset now composed of five major
mnendes and created by the International

Monetary Fund (IMF). Lawrence Wragg,
assistant director of Chemical Bank Interna-

tional, said a major reason for creating the

market was the decision that came into effect

on Jan. 1 to simplify the SDR by making it 4

basket of five rather than 16 currencies;

Because SDRs now comprise the dollar,

West German mark, Japanese yen, French

franc, and pound sterling, any fluctuation in

one currency would be outweighed by gams
in another, thus making the new instrument a

stable investment, banking sources said. Cer-

tificates of deposit are short-term invest-

ments with a fixed rate of interest and can be

traded by holders.

TheAmeise Hand PalletTruck

moves loads of upto

2

/000kgsy

quickly, effidenttyand

effortlessly!

h: ?f . : jk.

Easy movement and manoeuvrability are the

features ofthe Ameise Hand Pallet Truck.

It will carry 2000 Kg's and all its functions are

controlled by one single lever- lifting, lowering,

travelling.

The Ameise Hand Pallet Truck gives - more
manoeuvrability, easier movement effortless lifting,

adjustable lowering speed, trouble-free hydraulics

and yet sturdier and lighter because of new design
technology. 1 ,
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FREIGHTSTATIONS
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OFFICES SHOPS WORKSHOPS

For more information on the Ameise Hand Pallet

Truck please get in touch with your nearest Zahid
Tractor Branch.

Zahid Tractor
J«JO*H;POBo»158aK*>aM«x«llD«I. JUMIUPOBwta«.TH 6313WJ
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[The Saudi1ArabiamagentsantfdistributorsforMoAMEISE HANDPALLETTRUCKS.
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onfamousinternationalbrandsatLeFaubourg

Fragrances; Crystal Toys, ShoesandLeathergoods.

Clothes formen, women and children Plus manymoregiftitems.
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MOGUL LINE LTD.
BOMBAY

MOGUL LINE LTD., BOMBAY ANNOUNCES PASSENGER
SERVICE FROM JANUARY 1981.

BOMBAY/DAMMAM/BOMBAY AND GULF PORTS
SAILING FROM BOMBAY 8TH JAN, 25TH JAN, 10TH FEB.

&28TH FEB., 1981.

VESSELS M.V. "NOORJEHAN"
M.V. "AKBAR"

Agents

:

Interested parties/persons please contact: A

Hap Abdullah Alireza4 Co.IM $
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR SERVICES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR PROCESSING AND PRINTING OF COLOUR FILMS ON THE
MOST MODERN AND MOST SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT - SHARP
NATURAL e^LQUgS -- EXCELLENT SERVICE IN OUR BRANCHES
ALL OVER THE KINGDOM:

RIYADH i : King Faisal St., Tel. 402771 4, Khasan St. Tel. 4026352

Sfteen St. • Malaz: Commercial and Residential Building of the Saadi Consr.

Co. Tel. 4777153 - Batha St.: Al Sani Commercial Center - Olaya: Thalatheen

Street

JEDDAH : Sheraton Hotel Markets - Medina Rd. - Al Mira Building

Tel. 672663.

TA1F : Abbas Square Opp. King Faisal Hospital - Tel. 7367956

MEDINA : A! Afrah Studio, Tel. 8231692

AL KHOBER : Dhahran Rd. - Al Khober Commercial Center,

Tel. 645980 - King Abdul Aziz St, near the Toyota Branch in Khober -

Prince Fabd St, Al Zamil Building.

DAMMAM : King Faisal St - Al Thanyan Building, Dhahran Rd.

RASTANURA : Rahima, Tel. 6670435

JUBEIL • : Jeddah Rd.

A FREE OR PHOTO - ALBUM, WHICH EVER YOU CHOOSE, AS A GIFT

FOR EVERY FILM YOU BRING IN FOR PROCESSING AND PRINTING.

MURAD COLOUR FILM LAB AND OUR BRANCHES ARE ALWAYS AT
YOUR SERVICE. DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. A

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MVASIASAMHO
V0Y-9/A

ETA Dammam:10T81
Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

. P. 0. BOX-. 2384. Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855. 8324906, 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

lirecieve their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & C0.1TD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

MirrOH yukn kaisma

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. NOPAL ARGUS
VOY-20 (CAR CARRIER)

ON 9-1-1981 (E.T.D. 10-M981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJU

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 64Z2233 EXT. 313-360-298

d
A Leading Trading Company requires an experienced

insurance Clerk to maintain their portfolio of Insurances

which encompass fire, accident and marine cargo transit risks.

Candidates must have proved experience in handling claims

particularly in respect of motor vehicles and must be capable

of keeping records which will enable management to assess

claims ratios and insurance cover requirements.

Ideally candidates will have studied to ACil level and

have had three years practical experience.

Application letters together with C.Vs should be addressed to

M.M. Fitzgerald, General Manager,

Haji Husein Alireza & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 40, Jeddah.

announcement

M.V. JOLLY NERO/RO RCX
Outward Stopping Opportunity to

Mogadishu,DaresSaiam&Mombasa.

The above named vessel is due to arrive

at Jeddah on 174-81 aid is expected
to saH promptly for the above Ports and
can accept al/ any type of cargo.

Interested Shippers are rivited to contact

Ship’s Agents:

Abdallah Establishment for Trading
and Industry (Shipping Division)

First Floor- Aljowharah Building Boghdacfiyah.

Phones :6434879 -6426998,6426999
Telex: 401504 Fislna SJ.

The widest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

available from stock in

Saudi Arabia
Tie fullest and most cost-effective F" “ vT IJ7J-: HT pr
range of formwork equipment is "I • II* * •“ •

available for hire and sale .from stock .

.
j> J 1 1

' 4 ° .
—

from our depots in Riyadh, Dammam *_•
and Jeddah. - SS

SGB tie components are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes,V rod

assemblies and anchors. 'U' bolt

hangers, extemel corner ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type nick anchors,

and water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance
tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

equipment contact:

Available new for sale

t. -’ii j
EmMity JnrtWM QettMy Mtnppad.

Doutllssnasa form botn

O
Compreh**tJ>« rwga d and ffock-aocflw «Mfl «"tf “*•

Baron -S6B SrafUiai ffivfcton

P.O/Bm 1346 Tel: 6674674Teka:«1l65

AHbH Cflopany. SGB Saffottif OMsfon

P.O. Bex »S T^: 4764036

Teln:601I74TtabalSJ

gaminHotel Alhamra
1^Nova-Park

m
i
7
£

£

In our Alhamra Coffee Shop
Every Tuesday between 12 noon - 3p.m:

we offer a display of. appetizing

hot and cold international Dishes

only SR
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132.
TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL
TEL: 6604145

SITUATIONS
VACANT

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AREOPEN FOR IMMEDIATE HERE

SERVICE CALL DESK OPERATOR
Background jq mfnamoiand node orders. Most understand die different maintenance special-

ties their abdication. Will accept «^»n« for lervioe in fajjWA and Arabic as required bat within

pcacxibed time limits in case of emergencies. •

SECTRETARY
Type 40-50 words per ""nn* accurately. AfcdHty to take and transcribe dictation. Must be well

acquainted with overall office procedural and English composition of letters, memos, etc. Three

yap or more experience required. English/Arabic speaking capability preferred.

FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL
COOK SUPERVISOR

<
Must know local food preparations. 3 years experience.

MEAT CUTTER ' Well qualified with 2-3 yean experience.

COOKS HELPER— Must know local food preparations. 1-3 yean experience.

STOCK CONTROL CLERK— Must have Saudi drivers license and stock

D ISHWASHER f2)

experience.

Previous experience.

All food Service personnel must be fluent in Arabic.

NX positions will be located at the KING FAISAL NAVAL BASE situated just south of

PkTRQMIN. Saudi nationals wiD be given preference on all the above positions. AD others must

have a transferable Iqama.

Telephone inquiries maybe directed to MR. J.T. HEART, PERSONNEL MANAGER at the

following numbers:

644-1511 644-1362 644-1365 extension 2503 or 658

Or apply in person between the hours of 9:00 am. - 11:00am and 1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

SmUAshl Gronp/Saudi Arabian Development Company-Ling Falsa] Naval Base, PX). Box 2704. Jeddah
Royal Saudi Naval Expansion Progmu

Contractors get rid of your
bending and cutting problems.

,&lla bending and cutting mach-

ines have been proven on the job

.

on construedon.shss the world over.

The combined bending and cutting machine Model PC 28/26 is

perhaps the most efficient of its type available today. Sillathydrau-
lic bending and cutting machines have been designed to solve all

concrete steel bending and cutting problems.

AL DAKEEL CORP.&CO
JEDDAH: TEL: 6683159, TELEX: 400827 ADCO.
AL-MEDINA: TEL: 8234940 - KHAMIS MESHEAT: TEL: 9548



Cornelia Proell

steals the show

fijabmws Sports SATURDAY, JANUARY M, Jjgj /. It*

With splendid second-half display

2 - PFRONTEN, West Germany, Jan. 9
(AFP) — Cornelia Proell, 19, little sister of

Austrian great Annemarie Moser-Proell,
‘ stole the thunder from World Cup leader
- ‘Mari-Therese Nadig of Switzerland by win-

ning the Downhill here Thursday.

Nadig, who shot to the top of the standings

through two victories in the first three Dow-
nhills of the season, slumped to 13th place.

Swiss Doris de Agostini and American Holly

Beth flanders followed Proell in second and
third.

Women's World Cup holder Hanni Wenzl
of Liechtenstein finished eight, in her first

race of the season. Wenzel injured her knee
i in pre-season training and was out of action

.for six weeks.

: With three combined events to come and
given Wenzel's Downhill- to-Slalom talent,

. the lady from Liecfaenstein still has a chance
: to repeat as champion.

Proell placed second here last year. She
excelled Thursday with a 40.75 time on the

winding, demanding top part of the course. “I

only hoped to finish in the top three,''-said the

young lady whose 20tb birthday is in two
weeks.

Proell, a tall blond, was outstanding in her

.training runs on Wednesday and admitted
' that her hard work had "paid off.” They were
calling the course the “Proell trail”

, a remin-
der of the days when Annemarie won here
seven times in eight years.

Looking forward to the next Downhill and
special Slalom at Schruns, Austria, Cornelia
said she did not know the trail well and would
have an especially hard time in the Slalom. -

Nadig said about her run, “I made a mis-
take at the firstjgate.” The double Olympic
gold medal winner’s season has fallen of
sharply since she began with a win in the
olownhill in Val DTsere on Dec. 83.
By Dec. 12, she had won three of the four

World Cup events, including a giant Slalom
win at Limone Piemonte on Dec. 7.

Brazil sails into Gold Cup final

(Av+m
AN ACROBATIC DISPLAY Italy’s Sdrea gets the ball of the danger zone with a

splendid reverse kick in thdr match against Uruguay in the Gold Cop FootballTourna-
ment.

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 9 (AP) — Brazil

staged a remarkable second half revival to

defeat European champions West Germany
4-1 Wednesdaynight and qualifyfor the final

of the Gold Cup Soccer Tournament.

Brazil needed to win the match by better

than 2-1 to eliminate World Cup holders

Argentina and earn die right to play host

nation Uruguay hr Saturday’s final of the
six-nation competition.

The Brazilians trailed following a goal by

Klaus AHofc, but produced a sterling recov-

ery to score through Junior Toninho Cerezo:

Serginho and Ze Sergio.

West Germany, unbeaten in 23 matches

since the 1978 World Cup, suffered its sec-

ond straight defeat losing 2-1 in the same
Centenario Stadium to Argentina last week.

Brazil has lacked a truly international dass

team since itwon die World Cup in 1970. But
new coadz Tele Santanas youthful side

restored a lot of pride before a crowd of

30,000 spectators here.

After a dull and often aimless first half, in

which the Germans hadmore than their share

of scoring chances, the Brazilians fell behind

after committing too many men in attack.

Kazi-Heinz Rummenigge made a surging

run down the right wing and although Allots

missed his cross Tansi Muller was at the far

post to play ihe ball bade across the face of

the goaL Allots had"the simplest of task to tap

it home.
Thatgoal meauttheBrazilians had to score

three times to make Certain of a place in the

Chappell strikes deadly

Aussies trounce Indians

final and they wasted no time. Just four

minutes later, West German sweeper Rainer

Bonhof fouled the impressive Toninho
Cerezo outside the penaltyarea and fullback

Junior let fiy a shot from 25 meters out that

flew past the German defensive wall and
helpless goalkeeper Harold Schumacher.
Three minutes later, Edevaldo overlapped

to tile sideline and blocked his crossback
across the box- for Toninho Cerezo, com-
pletely unmarked, to hammer home.

With 14 minutes remaining, lanky striker

Socrates gothimselfinto a good position wide
on the right. He galloppcd into space by beat-

ing Forster, drew the hapless Schumacher
and fed the ball back into path of substitute

Serginho, who had only to guide it into an
empty met
By this stage die Brazilians were rampant,

attadring a dispirited German defense from
all anglesL in the 61st minute, the over-
worked Schumacher pulled off a brilliant

acrobatic save that denied Socrates. But two
minutes later the South Americans scored
again.

Left-wingerZe Sergio, a constant source of
danger, made a good run and despite being
forced outside by Sebumacjher dipped the

ball bade into the net from an acute angle.

The few thousand Brazilian spectators in the

stadium were by now delirious and they had
good reason.

A1thought the West Germans were less

than 100 per cent motivated they remain a
top das side. The way the Brazilians imped

open the German defense was a wanting!®
Uruguay, which prides itselfcm itsown defe^
siveorganizationand hasnot conceded ago*j

in five straight internationals.

. Much of tiiecredit far Brazffs success most
go to Toninho Cerezo, its right-footed ntid.

field player who was in oh neady every inci-

sive move in the second period.

Twice before the Germans scored he came
dose to putting the South Americana ahead.
In tire 48th minute his shot from the edge
the area forced a useful save from
Schumacher and three minutes later he
headed only just over the bar.'

After failing to produce its bestformm the
1-1 draw with Argentina and hi the first half

of the match against West Germany, BrariTi

young side could have bera forgiven for los-

ing heart
With luirinho a steading influence in the

defense it showed its mettle by refusing to

become rufied even when the Germans
scored.

For long-time Brazilian followers, Satur-

day’s match win be a dunce to avenge
Brazil's loss to Uruguay in the 1950 World
Cup final in Rio de Janeiro. That wu
Uruguay s second and last World Champion-
ship — Brazil has won three.

Brazilian manager Tele Santana praised

his team for keeping their heads after the

Germans had taken the lead. “We have a
young, relatively inexperienced team so our
performance exceeded everything we were
expecting,” Santana said after the match.

Halldorson leads
TUCSON, Arizona, Jan. 9 (AFP) —

Canada’s Dan Halldorson, winner of 1980’s

final PGA Golf Tournament, shot 7-

under-par 63 to go 2-strokes in the lead

Thursday in the first event of the 1981 EGA
tour, the $300,000 Joe Garagiola-Tucsoc
Open.

“Just a very fortunate day,” murmured the

soft-spoken Halldorson, who coaxed eight

birdies from the rain-soaked, 6,762-yard

RandoIpm Park Municipal coursefor tile best

score of his pro career.

Jhe 28-year old has reached Golfing
maturity in the past few months, while many
of the game's leading lights were taking time
off. He won die Pensacmla Open, the final

individual event of the 1980 schedule, then
teamed with Jim Nelford in Bogota, Colom-
bia to win tiie coveted World CupforCanada
and now has opened up with tiie lead in the

first event of 1981.

SYDNEY, Jan. 9 (AFP) — Australia
scored its second successive nine-wicket win
over India in the limited-over Benson and
Hedges World Series Cup at the Sydney
Cricketground Thursday, to lead the compet-
ition.

Australia had put India in to bat in humid
conditions on an extremely well grassed wic-

ket, after intermittent rain in the last two
days.

But India's batsmen were completely
unable to cope with Australia's pace attack
and were dismissed for 63, the lowest score of
tiie Cup competition.

Australia replied with 64 forone, their cap-

tain Greg Chappell finishing with 33 not oat
after magnificent seam bowling in die morn-
ing when he took five wickets for 5 from1 5
accurate and dangerous slow-medium pace
overs.

Two batsmen readied double figures,

opener Roger Binny (16) and Gundappa
Viswanath (23) and India were.all out in less

than two hours with Chappell needing to use
only four bowlers.

•

India'scaptain, Sunil Gavaskar, derided to
drop himselfdown tiie batting orderafterhis

failures in the first Test, but the move failed

to pay dividends for he swung wildly at a

delivery from Chappell and was dean bowled
for only one run.

POWERMATICB

Score-bead

INDIA.-

C. flimhaw b I iH«i 2

R. Binny c Marsh b Qiappefl 16

D. Vengsarfcarc Marsh b Pascoe 3

G. Viswanath c Marsh b Hogg 23
S. Gavaskar b Chappell 1
Yashp&J Shanna Ibw Chappell 6
K. Dev Ibw Hogg 0
S. Kirmani ran out 4
K. Gbavri c Marsh b Chappell 1

Yograj Singh not out 0
D. Dam b Chappell 2
Extras;

' S
Total: 63

BOWLING: Lillee 5-2-3- 1; Hogg 7-2-14-2; Chappefl

9.5-5- 25-5; Pascoe 4-0-26-1.

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-24. 3-26. 4-32, 5-50,

6-54, 7-55, 8-60, 9-61.

AUSTRALIA:
G. Wood c Binny b Kapil Dev 11

I. Dyson nor out 13

.G. Chappell not out
’ 33

Extras; 7
Total (for 1 wkL) 64

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 9.3-2-15-1; Gfaavri 4-0-14-0;

Yograj 4-1-9-0; Doshi 1-0-64; Binny 3-1-13-0.

PALL OF WICKET: 1-18.
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JRef. helps Indiana
to sixth win in row
1, NEW YORK, Jan. 9 (API — A call by

iod'
y refereeTommy Nunez gave the Indiana Pac-

l5c.
ers a 116-115 National Basketball Assoria-
tion triumph, their sixth in a row, over the
New York Knidks Thursday nighjL

J

'

Nunez called offensive goal tending against

U New York's Sly Williams, with two seconds

r left in overtime, nullifying basket that almost

\ ^ surety would have given the Knicks a one-
® 4e£ point victory.

Indiana rookie Louis Orrinhn scored six of
% his 14 points in the five-minute overtime

Ufltw period, including a pair of baskets off offen-

by sive rebounds that gave the Pacers a 1 1 6-1 13

the (O edge with 50 seconds to play.

Si Birtles strikes at last
to k

"

he . LONDON, Jan. 9 (R) — Garry Birtles,

fro. V who cost Manchester United £1.25 million

aridoJ? rShwIly obliged with a goal in the English^ Jfjpotball Association (F.A. Cup) WednKday
antan*

JSAf ^injury and poor form has digged the Eng-
land striker since he changed dubs, but he
was on target atLast as United beat Brighton

7a? 2-0 at Brighton in the third round replay.

... Birmingham also scored an away win after

being held to a home draw Saturday. An
; 88th-minute goal extended their match, at

Sunderland into extra time and they ran out

:
2-1 winners with substitute Tony Evans scor-

— 7j^* ingthe^dedder.

In other third round replays, first division

Tottenham Hotspur outplayed London rivals

Queen* s Park Rangers of the second division,

winning 3-1, and Bristol Gty beatDerby 2-0

in an all-second division contest.

Bill Girtwnghr' s short jumper cut the mar-
gin to one, then Mike Glenn lipped the ball
away from Indiana’s George McGinnis to
give the Knicks one last chance. Ray Williams
tried an off-balace jumper from the right
baseline, but it was off line until teammate Sly
Williams guided it in from directly in front of
the basket.

That’s when Nunez ruled the ball was at
least partially in the imaginary cylinder
directly above the basket when Williams
guided it, which made it offensive goal tend-
ing. He immediately waved off the basket,
giving Indiana the victory even though ihe
Pacers were ou[scored 29-11 from the foul
line. Billy Knight topped Indiana with 25
points, while Bill Cartwright led the Knicks
with 26 points and 10 rebounds.
Milwaukee Bucks 98. Atlanta Hawks 95:

Junior Bridgeman scored 26 points in the
fourth quarter as Milwaukee rallied to beat
Atlanta. The Bucks, trailing 77-60 with 1:40
left in the third quarter, stormed back to win
their sixth game in a row and 1 2 th straight at
home.

Dairyl Dawkins, sick with a virus before
gametime, led the Philadelphia 76ers to a
135-102 victory over the San Antonio Spurs
Wednesday night.

“Maybe those germs kept San Antonio
away.” quipped Dawkins, who hit seven of
eight filed-goal attempts and teamed with
Julius Erving to help the 76ers take control
early with a 35-point first quarter.
The 76ers hit 65 per cent of their shots in

the first quarter as they raced to a 35-22 lead
behind 10 points by Dawkins and nine by
Erving. Dawkins extended Philadelphia's
advantage to 16 points with a free throw and
a dunk to start the second period and the
Spurs never got closer than nine points the
rest of the wav.

IBlal prevails over Ahli
|

By Munir Muhammad

! JEDDAH, Jan. 9 — Despite the absence

{
offive of its regular players, Hilal defeated

Ahli 2-1 in Riyadh Thursday to maintin the
: leal-in the National Football League.

j iter a cautious start, Hilal gained in con-

fid qce and attacked the' Ahli goal. Deih,

Hi us Brazilian forward, missed several

opportunities. However, in the 25th minute,

Di hmadeamendsforhisearlierlapseswhen
; hepst his team ahead following an exchange

j
wife Musaibeeh.

{ Thesecond halftoo, began on aquite note,

f but in the 37th minute Ahli scored a surprise

f goal..The equalizer camefrom a ball lifted by

\ Bandar Srrourto Amin Dabu
,
who headed it

i into the net.

'

f Ahli fans’ applause was cut short within

f hatfa minute. Aftercenteringdie ball, HilaTs

f Kfc&fed Ghanem led through die right wing

l f and crossed the ball into the 18-meter line to

be netted by Mansour Bashir for their winner.
Ahli tried to equalize, but Hilal reinforced its

defense.

Among the matches of the 13th week of

the football league was Shabab* <;victory over
Jabalein 4-0 in Riyadh Wednesday. The first

half ended with a goal for Shabab through
Francesco. Two of Jabalein's players were
expelled from the game by the referee in the

30th minute of the second half. Francesco
and Bruno, both Brazilians, scored three

goals to end the game 4-0. With this result,

Shabab shifted higher from the bottom, leav-
ing Jabalein and Riyadh behind. The lasttwo
teams of the top ten dubs would descend to
Division ‘A’ at end of the league.

Nahda and Qadisiyya wete .tied 1-1 in

Dammam Thursday. Both goal coming in the

fr^st^half which was played much below the

averaged Munzir Shisha .scored for Nahda in

the 37th minute while Saud Jasem got the

equalizer in the 45th minute

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M . WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

t P.O.BQX.62G2 RIYADH

in the market!

NOW YOU CAN STORE YOUR WATER WITHOUT
THE TRADITIONAL PROBLEMS

.

NO LEAKAGE, NO CORROSION,
HELPS KEEPING YOUR WATER FRESH AND COOL.

We are producing glass fibre reinforced polyester tanks (GRP)

with capacities from 2,000 to 1 1,000 litres for

underground as well as above ground installation.

For larger storage volumes, the GRP tanks can be interconnected.

- The GRP tanks are suitable not only for the storage of water,

- but also for petrol, fuel oil and many
other types of chemicals.

- Special designs for sewage (SEPTIC) tanks,

with or without infiltration.

SOME FEATURES OF THE GRP MATERIAL:

i_ Corrosion free against most media.

i_ Gives no taste to the stored medium. o

GRP is not affected by high temperatures (up to 85 C).

L Protected against UV-LIGHT.

- Due to low weight and high strength,

' the tanks are easy to handle and to install.

Saucfi Polyester ProductsCo. Tanco Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE: P.O.BOX: 5765, JEDDAH ,
SAUDI ARABIA,.

TEL 02^604251 TLX: 400590 HAIFA SJ. C.R. 19876

DISTRIBUTORS:

RIYADH- KARAZ TRADING EST. TEL:4 765260 TLX 201261 HIKMAHSJ

ABH^JNTERNATIONAL TRADING.CONTRACTING, TEL: 24 99 -5088

? DaS- EXTERN HOME EST.TEL. 03/8331539 - 8336342

f ^tEX:601773 ESTHOM SJ, P.O.BOX: 1967, DAMMAM
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Teltscher extends McEnroe

Edmondson gets pastTom Gullikson

SPEARHEAD : Darryl Dawkins, who led

the 76ers to a fluent victory.

Chinese beaten again
PARIS, Jan. 9 (AFP) — China's volleyball

team lost again to the French here 11-15,

15-6, 15-13, 15-11, 15-9 Thursday after los-

ing 3-1 at Saint-Quentin on Tuesday.

The Chinese good start was ruined when
the young French team snapped back in the

second set. Despite losing a hotly contested

third set, the French won the last two sets for

the victory.

ADELAIDE, Australia, Jan. 9 (AFP) —
Australian Mark Edmondson was tidy and
tough here Friday when he defeated Ameri-
can Tom Gullikson 6-3. 7-6 in the quarter-
final of the South Australian Tennis Open.

Edmondson, who made the quarter-finals
beating little known American Glen Holroyd
2-6, 6-1 , 6-2, has not won a majorsingles title

since the South Pacific Classic in Brisbane in

1378,

He will meet Syed Ball, who won the event
in 1975 in the semi-final while Drewett who
beat C. Johnstone also from Australia meets
E. Edwards in the other semi-tmal.

,John McEnroe, ranked No. 2 in the world,

and veteran Jimmy Connots chalked up
first-round victories Wednesday In the

$350,000 Michelob Light Challenge of
Champions Professional Tournament.

Vitas Geru Iaids and Roscoe Tanner also
were winners in the first round of the eight-

man, round-robin, double-elimination tour-
nament.
McEnroe was a come-from-behind winner

in his match with Eliot Teltscher, losing the
first set 5-7 before taking the second 6-3 and
winning the match 7-6.

Connors scored a straight-set win over
Johan Kriek, 7-5. 6-1, in the first evening

match. In afternoon matches, Gerulaitis

knocked offPeter Fleming, taking the first set

7-6, dropping the second 3-6and winning the
third 6-2.

Tanner emerged victorious in the other

afternoon match, defeating Harold Solomon

6-3, 6-4.

BiH Scanlon (US) settled down after a

shaky first set to beat fellow countryman

Chris Mayotte, 7-6, 6-1, in the quarter-finals

of Benson and Hedges Open in Auckland

Friday.

Scanlon, fee No. 1 seed, meets local hero

Otmy Pakun Saturday. Panin, who beat Scan-

lon in a challenge series match last Sunday,

bad a tough battle in overcoming fellow Zea-

lander Russel Simpson, 6-4, 6-7, 10-8.

American Billy Martin also had a gruelling

match against Ron Hightower. He found

qualifier Ron Hightower, a 22-year-old

former university of Arkansas student

extremely difficult, and can thank High-

tower’ a inexperience as a professional for his

victory.

Martin dropped the first set but came back

to take the second 7-6 on a 7-5 tie-breaker

result.

Former world junior number one, Martin,

was a break ahead twice in the decisive third

set, but lost that advantage both times.

Finally Martin grabbed another break fot>a

5-

3 and made sure of victory in his own ser-

vice game in an attempt for 7-5.

The semi- finalistsfor the Orange and Blue
Groups in the £100,000 World Doubles

Championship here are Americans Vic

Amaya and Hank Pfisten Australians Peter

McNamara and Paul McNamee in the Blue

Group and Americans Stan Smith and Bob
Lutz: Heinz Gunthardt and Sandy Mayer in

the Orange group.

On Thursday S. Smith and B. Luts beat
Kevin Curren and Steve Denton 6-7, 7-6,

4-6, 7-5, 6-3; H. Gunthardt and S. Mayer
beat Wojtek Fibak andTomas Smid 6-3, 674,
7-6; P. McNamara and P. McNamee beat
Buster Mottram and Frew McMillan 7-6, 6-4

6-

4; V. Amaya and H. Pfister beat Marty
Riessen and Sherwood Stewart 6-3, 6-4, 3-6,

6- 1 .

In Maryland Chris Evert Lloyd was too

sick to play and forfited to Martina Nav-
ritolova, Tracy Austin whipped Mandlikova
and Andrea Jaeger and Wendy Turnbull
knocked Virginia Ruzid and Pam Shriver out
of the eight-woman masters. .

See lls tt He 1st Rmilfl Motor Show!

lyrysecunfy^ 7Alan
PLACE y^AL-DHIAFA

/ EXPO. CENTER
/ RIYADH

4:00PM — 9:00PM
Come to see the wide array of current Datsun models at the coming Riyadh Motor

Show! The Nissan booth will also be featuring various exhibits, including a driving

simulator, on a driving safety theme. Special handbooks will be distributed along with

other gifts and refreshments. Come and see the Datsuns and enjoy yourself!

u»
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THINKS SAFETY

,;;.W aa-c ;a;.»*:vS

Dual circuit

hydraulic lines

insure that even
if either front

or rear brakes

malfunction, the

other continues
to provide safe

brake perfor-

Datsun disc brakes
provide sure

stopping power.

Brake testing.

The key to successful accident prevention is brake

performance that you can rely on. And Datsun cars

are designed to give you just that.

Whatever the road conditions, you can always

expect superb performance from Datsun brakes. The

combination of precision design and high-quality

materials guarantees durability while preventing such

problems as “grabbing” or “fading". Even after

prolonged braking in hot conditions, performance is

superb. Large master cylinders boost braking power

while reducing the amount of pedal pressure

required. And locking of either front or rear wheels

during emergency braking is prevented by the NP
valves incorporated in. Datsun brake systems.

Upgrading brake performance is just one of the

ways Datsun is working to make driving safer.

Drive safe, drive Datsun!

Instalment facilities and considerable cash discounts

snu ximmn & n.
Head Office = Jeddah , Medina Road
P.O. Box =701 ,

Jeddah Tel.6650745
Abha s South Centre ,Tel.7701

DAMMAM - AL JABftE TRADING CO. TEL. : 24285

BURAIDAH - AL MUSHAIKIH TRADING CO. TEL : 4784

flLHfimRflni TRRDins simpomine co.
^l> RIYADH -TEL: 4767515 ' fW "iST/«o° ^

" NISSANX OAISUN
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8 02 Cater Country
*25 Hutto Han

I Smoking Spot
*13 Fmm hoc to EtenW

WO Nmlmnkp
(Uaora: Accra
OpWos: Aaelj

800 Mritae

Space Sentinels; Big Bloc Martin
Qjjrettc Rre
EPll-FtaortnWParades
Lets call it q«Jts

The Defalt Whales
The Play
Fagan
Scriar Citizen Siege
TIm MmjOoota
Do Yon 7
Secrets

Oa FM at 98 Megahertz In 32 n
On SWM 1L8S3 Mhi In 25 nm

Oa MW m MIS KUaharta In 2*1

1

VOA
i Seminary
1 VOC M-ntfcia

1100 MadeUA
:
(Jan)

70* WORUHUPOKT

2:00 Opening

2:01 Holy Oman
2.-05 Gena of Gadmco
—10 Haerie AecMekn m Foots
2.-20 On Irian

2:30 A Chat and a Song

3:00 HEWS
3:10 Prem Review
3:13 Moaie

3:20 Majesty of hriam

3-JO

3:40 A ideaton of Music
3:30 Closedown

Making of a Nation
NmSnmnr

MO Made USA :

Ml News koaad^i
Repeats : AmaUn

10-05 Oprariaf : Andjam

JXDDAH
Amsl Pharmacy
Hayt Ptamacy
ZoUrPtemacy
AbccT Pbmnacy
MECCA

9-.00 Opening

9:01 Holy Quran
905 Con of Gnidence
9:10 Light Maie
913 Hope and Muic
945 The Golden Age
10:00 A Viewpoint

10:00 Mnsie
10:01 NEWS
10:25 SA. - A Daily Ommlde
10:30 Melody Maker
11:00 A Leaf Grom Life’s Notebook
11:15 Top of die Pops

11:45 On Islam

12:00 Melody Time
12:30 Mnsie

12:45 A Rendezvous wida Dreams
0L-00 Gmedown

Amal Pharmacy
TACT

AUKBOBAS

Mchama Pharmacy

PHARMACIES

(Opan Sstmdar MgW

Tt»|M»rg»h

Bab Mecca, Momb Bldg.

Macaroni Sl
Seaport Read

MtfaWafc
fHiiaiHifc

SnUmiSL

Behind Kbrfj Hwpfnl
AddasSl

Pon OOlco St.

Prince Maraour Sl

MorrinpaHty Qfda

onararaM aewa aaalyim.

• Tel.

6429486
6420032
6660103
6434539

840 World Mown
8.09 TWcnty-Foor Boon

News Sammny
830 Snrah Ward
845 World Today
940 Newadesk
930 Opera Star
1040 IdNm
1049 Twenw-Foor Hams

News Swusary
1030 Snrah Want
20.45 SflBWihin| to

Show Yob
1140 WarM Naws
1149 Rcfleabooa

1L15 Kano Style

1130 Burin ofBiiudu 1978
1240 UMINm
1249 BtMshPKM Review
12.15 World Today
1230 HnmaalNen
1240 Look Ahead
1245 ThaTooyMyatt

1*15 Ulster in Focoa

130 Dmcovenr

.

240 WvUNm
249 News about Biltib

215 Alphabet idMM
Cndoa •

230 Spam Intcnufkaal

240 Radio Ncwarod
3.15 Pnnuade Ooocen
345 Sparta Roand-op
440 WMNhi
449 TweaQMPonrHoBia;

Newt Summary
430 TteHtiiun'i Yoon
535 Report on Refipon
640 Radio Newmd
6.15 Omkwk
740 World News
749 Cftonuqrtary
7.15 Sherlock Hriknea

745 Wcdd Today
840 WMdNmm
849 Books and Wdten

830 Take One
845 Spora Rooad-op
940 Wnrld Nnaas
949 NewsabooiBdata
9.15 Radio Ncmrad
930 Fanning World
1040 Oetkwk News

1039 Stock Mattel R^ort
1043 Look Ahead
10l45 Ulster in Fom
1140 WaridNna
1149 Tweaty.Fonr Hobs :

Now| StbuQUy
1215 Trikaboot
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WerldNem
149 World Today
135 Roaocial News
135 BookCboiai
140 Rnflacriona

145 Sposta Roond-op
240 WarM-Nnwa
249 OnoqDcataiy
235 The Face at Wiigtmid

* He's out.. . sut the head ansel says i cm
LEAVE A MESSAGE- WITH

&3ST7 B.Jay BeckerW
Bidding Quiz

You are South and have the extra values — by raising

following hand:

K8 ^5 OKQJ74 +AQ963

L Y«i bid One Diamond
and, after North responds One
Spade, you bid Two Clubs.

North bids Two Spades. What
would you bid now?

2. You bid One Diamond and
North responds One Spade.
When you then bid Two Clubs,

North responds Two Hearts.

What would you bidnow?
3. You are the dealer and the

bidding goes

:

South West North East
10 Pass 1

0

Pass
2* Pass 30 Pass
4*
Q

Pass 44 Pass
¥

* + *

L Three spades. Your hand
is by no means a minimum
opening bid and you therefore

cannot afford to pass. Nor
should you bid three clubs,

which might equally bring

matters to a grindinghalt The
fact is that when partner bids

spades a second time, after

you’ve shown a two-suiter, he
is almost sure to have six or

more of them. Consequently,

your K-8 are adequate trump
support and you should show
that support— as well as your

partner to three spades. North
may well have something lilfft

this:

+QJ9762 983 0A5 «J84
in which case you’d -airely

want to be in game.
2. Three dubs. It is true you

have extra values not reveal-

ed by the three-club bid, but at

this juncture it is more impor-
tant to4 reveal the two-suited

natur^ of your hand. You may
well be on the way to a slam,
but before you can consider

how high you’re going, you
have to clarify which way
you’re going. 1

Since partner has already
made two farcing bids, he is

not expected to stop bidding

now. If he displays interest in

one of your suits, you can then

announce your excess values.

3. . Four notrump.
. Four

spades is a cuebid announring-

interest In a slam and you
should happily go along with

partner by using Blackwood.

Not only is a prmH slam in-
L

cheated at this point, but there

is a chance for a grand slam.

Thus, ifNorth has:

A72 S7AJ94 OA1083 4K6
you will be able to go all the
way by bidding four notnunp
followed by five notrump.

©1981 King Fmturei Syndicate. Inc.
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Jwtt ftatoClHE ACTRESS,
SURVIVED DURING THE GREAT
DEPRESSION IN THE 1930s byhorkbW
M DANCE MARATHONS- DANCING-AW 3600HOURSATA TIME
Submitted bu "Tom Hlogins

Grahamsville, ALYT

GARBAGE
EFFICIENTLY BURNED
COULD SUPPLY THE
ENERGY EfiJUIVMLBOr OP
-90QOOQOOO BARRELS
OF OIL EACH YEAR

—

NEARLY /O PERCENTOF
THEPRESENT TOTAL OIL
PRooocr/oHm theus.

ms 4 TW BKGEST Um^FmmmALGROgP
/ QUE04 of PEACE COUNCIL 395* ICofC.

m Barrington, 1U„
Si? HAS ONLY 300 MEMBERS feJT THEY
, UVE RJ DIFFERENT TGUMS

| {
Sobmftt^d bi Lepn Waish.

I
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Cart?entersy life, ill.

UQIO PAKISTAN .

Fr.yria: I7M3, 178*3, Xem {KHZ}
9wia»r 2498, 1481, £3JCt(Btte<
739 ReUgum Program

800 NEWS
8JO FBa Sang* ' .

830 Sport* RaancLqp

940 NEWS
943 Srodwtr Program
933 Folk Marie

17914 8M8S, 227» (KBZtWwirtan4 ir 1474, 1334 D37 Mori
4d0 ReOgfoosPragna,
4A6 L^fnMslc
5J5 CUal Marie
SAS Ligta amrieri Marie
640 Nan
6J5 PJwh Review
630 OnXbaD^r
635 Sang*

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

f \WElC3HT
- ON

m PRObfT* FOOT??

SATORDAY, JANUARYto.1^

YourIndividual

Horoscope
==== Frances Drake ======

FORSATURDAY,JANUARY 10,1981

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birthSign.

to Apr, 19)

You coidd get bogged down

in others' problems.Peace and

quiet are elnsive. The late

pjm. is your best bet tor suc-

TAUBUS Wi—jf
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Watch a tendency to overdo

when socializing. A pleasant

surprise from a dose one.

Good news from a distance

may buoy your spirits.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20) “v
You could ovsplay your

hand if you mix business with

pleasure now. A problem can

be solved by day’s end.
Cancer ala
(June 21 to July 22)

Home problems could cause

a delay in travel. An unex-

pected meeting is a nice sur-

prise. The late pjn. brings

harmony with others.
LEO Xi&Sk
(July23 to Ang. 22)

Your financial judgment
may be off. Be careful signing

papers. There is a chance of

'unexpectedcompany

.

VIRGO wn\K
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Watch early hassle about

money. A visit could prove

romantic. Evening promises

goodtimes ifyougo out
LIBRA rX
(Sept 23 toOct 22)
Take . a minor upset ini?

stride. The pm. brings a?-
speedy recovery. Ham&based v
activities are your best bet

now.
SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) 'H'ntr
Clandestine meetings aren’t -

favored. Latein the day is the

best time to deal with -

troublesome issues with loved
ones.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) fr v
Company could upset your

:

-

domestic routine. You may ' /

have a secret admirer. The 4pm favors family life and the ^
enjoyment of possessions. -

CAPRICORN 1
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 7*

You may have to alter your
thinking about a career move.
Wait until later before you
mnkft up your mind. Thfrigo

in^rovethen.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) .

Travel may be costlier than
anticipated. Safeguard
valuables. An unexpected en-

counter may have romantic .

ovotones.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Don’t throw caution to the .

winds in spending. Evening

brings a happy . social life.

You’re popular and can im-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS DOWN
lMJVs group 1 French city

4 Premarital 2 Humid
3 Hickock’s

last hand

4 Mephitic

5 “Wizard of Oz”
•star

6

Clear Day*’
"*

"

7Hdding four

of a kind

ra®H EH0
aaaseao saa

smog ®sskO ffl SaBQfflHD
3Ii@ C2SB

ndiasns O0SH
snnssiira hcsss

'* Teitedifi Answer —

18 Taken, In one 27 Deplane
syUahle 29 Hire

8 FDJL’s mate 21 Coal dust

9 Beam
13 Ex-heavy-

Free

23 Foreign

weight champ 26 Fish catcher

29 Hire

39 Athirst

31 Alert

36 Destiny

affair

19 Actress

Patricia .

ll Philippine

city

12Recline

13 Behindhand

14 Letter

is Beverage

19 “Bali—

”

17 Majestic

19 Collection

20 — a one

21 Marksman
22Took a cab

24 Bog down
25 With

accounts

settled

26 Bullet

28 Wreath

29 Jacket

material

32 Wort unit

33 One (Ger.)

34 Have (Scot)

35 Kentucky

city

37 Moslem title

38 Bristly

39 Man’s
nickname

40 Holiday

41 Desiccate

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

A-X YDLBAAXR
k LONGFELLOW.

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

-used for the three1

L*s, X for the two 0's. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

K S Y D E S

EUKSY JML
YSRMVY NKVVKC
OL LEAYN LCK

LK JY ZUER. - YUJ.YVL IMJJEVR
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote : THE WORST JOLT MOST OF US
EVER GET IS WHEN WE FALL BACK ON OUR OWN
RESOURCES.-KINHUBBARD

C 1981 King Factum Syndkana, Inc.
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URGENTLY NEEDED
FLOOR DRAINS, FLOOR CLEANOUTS.AND
ROOF DRAINS MANUFACTURED BY THE

AMERICAN COMPANY

JOSAM
PHONE: RIYADH -4762754 or TELEX: 200828

NIPPON YUSCN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL

JYOJIN MARU
ASIA LARK
PIONEER RACHER
NEW SPRING
UNITED WAVE
WAKA NAMI MARU

VOY CARGO E.T.A.

DAMMAM
— RO-RO 13-1-81

V—62 BULK 14-1-81
V—21 RO-RO 15-1-81
V—

6

BULK 16-1-81
V—

3

BULK 18-1-81
V—12 GEN/DON. 17-1-81/

E.T.A.
JUBAIL
19-1-81

Agents:

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders. A

Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co. Ltd.$
.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

7=
Water Treatment Operator to work in a new hospital

in Dhahran.

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1) 5 yrs exp. in water analysis & operation

2) 2 yr mechanical engineering educational

background

3) Saudi National preferred

4) Valid transferable Igama or resident permit

if you meet the above qualifications call:

864^8222 ext. 4123
- , i r- nonn i inn i— -8648366 ext. 4104

IFrom 0800- 1 100 hours _.

^ Camp
Accomodation
AVAILABLE IN JEDDAH FOR EXPATRIATE WORKERS.

FULLY SERVICED ROOMS - LAUNDRY SERVICE
RESTAURANT WITH LARGE BUFFET - SWIMMING

POOL - CINEMA.

ALSO AVAILABLE T.C.N. BOARD ACCOMMODATION.

ABBAR & ZAINY - SODEXHO CO.

P.O. BOX: 8078, JEDDAH, TEL: 6826113. £

SERVICES

MODI MARITIME COMPART, on inhalf of MID-EAST CARSO

SERVICES, announce tbit he following vessels ere due in Damnum

the following dates:

VESSEL VOY E.T.A.

QATAR EXPRESS 8004 10-1-81

FINN AMER 81201 27-1-81

FINN SAILOR 81501 11-2-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 81101 13-2-81

Consignees in requested in obtain delivery orders on production of

urigutd bdPof lading or Bank guarantee. Container, fid demarrnge

will be charged as per tines tariff.

Coo^mt, ore io cob or cntmod dmuKHnly.

Saudi Maritime Convany
• P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

-Td: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855

- . Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam mm

MISSING

SALES

INVOICES

AR1EB MARKETING INDUSTRIAL AND CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS DIVISION WOULD LIKE TO ADVICE THEIR
CUSTOMERS THAT THE FOLLOWING SALES INVOICES

ARE REPORTED MISSING

AICMD sales INVOICE No. 13884
AfCMD SALES INVOICE No. 13885
AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13886
AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13887

PLEASE BE INFORMED THAT ARIEB MARKETING WILL
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY TRANACTION ENTERED

INTO BY THE ABOVE SALES INVOICES.

u Hapag-UoydAG

Hapag Lloyd is pleased to announce ETAs of vessels as follows:

VESSEL VOY CARGO
NECKAR EXPRESS 0403H CONT.
ATTIKA HOPE 0338H GEN.
WERRA EXPRESS 0404H CONT.
FULDA EXPRESS 1401H CONT.

E.T.A.

SAILED
11-1-81
15-1-81
29-1-81

Also every month direct vessel from Aarhus (Denmark). Interes-
ted parties please contact Alireza for further information.
M.V. "ESSEN" first vessel expected 6-2-81.

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders. A

«H^AhdulahM?8za4(ialM
. P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
) Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

T 1
X* S

^inTE
BNAT\ONAL 1ST CLASS

required
bvth ^OTEL

r1
VADHPALACE^ veabS

experience'"
bio -data.

. y
ENCLOSING^ Ry EXPECTED

St&'gRaphakdsa

the
personneu?w

hotel

SSSTr-*...
•• • - ••

‘•Aaf.

WANTED
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES EXIST FOR FULLY

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS WITH:

•MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL BACKGROUND.
•MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
•FLUENCY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

•TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WORK IS WITH U.S. CONTRACTING FIRM
HEADQUARTERED IN JEDDAH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE PERSONNEL MANAGER.
TEL: JEDDAH - 669-2700, EXT. 4709 OR SEND

RESUME TO:
O.C.S. 739, P.O. BOX 1791 - JEDDAH.

Saudi Nationals interested in the following

positions to work in a new hospital itt Dhahran:

(1) Mail Clerk

(T) Cashier.

(5) Clerk/typists (Bilingual)

(1) General Clerk

(1) Secretary (Bilingual)

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1 . Secondary and high school

certificates required

2. Should be able to speak, read

and write English

3. Saudi Nationals only

If you meet above qualifications contact:

864-8222 ext. 4123

864-8366 ext. 4104

From 0800 to 1 100 hours

• soils/materials engineers
• FIELD GEOLOGISTS
•MATERIALS TECHNICIANS

Positions are open for the above personnel.

Minimum of 5 years experience.

DAR AL RIYADHCQNIULTAMTS
arcMtoctw* •"‘••ring planning

Phone: (03)8320670
for interview.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES

AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

MOVING

!

CALL OUR EXPERTS
• Free estimate and information.
• Special padding methods,

• Reduced all risks insuranc premium.
• Special Cargo rales. All destinations.

T.T.S.

THE PROFESSIONAL MOVERS
Customs dealing and delivery

Spend travel fares.

Travel and Transport Services
Jeddah: Telex: 401554 DEBBAS SJ.

Tel: 6440465 - 6444888
Riyadh: Telex: 202507 DEBBAS SJ.

Tel: 4762123 - 4778644

We care for you and your cargo
as much as you do.

WYSEPOWER
MOBILE
LIGHTING

MOBILE LIGHTING

requirements cal!

John Hawley

at A! Khobar 8642005.

Some very special

offers available from:

Haji Husein
Alireza & Co. Ltd.

P.O.Box 269

Al Khobar.

Tel: 8642005.

Telex: 670077.

A three storeyed building off

Siteen Street behind Royal
Estate Saudi building is available

for rent Each floor consists of

Two Large apartments.
Every apartment has:

* Two bedrooms

* One salon

* Dining Room
* Kitchen

* Two bathrooms

The building faces two streets

and is located in a spacious area

It can also be utilised for offices.

Telephonein every apartment

For further information, please contact

Tel: 476-8924 Riyadh
478-0582

Comp
Rccommodation

Bachelor accommodation available

Single and double rooms

Swimming Pool, Tennis Court, Video
Excellent Messing facilities

For information call:

Jeddah 6655586/7/9 or

Telex: 402647 SJ.
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

)**i MU
Od> *J l
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^
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-
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Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office partitions fix and movable
Jeddah. Tel: 6657850 - 6657256, PXJ. Box: 3472,Telex: 401414ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4658143 - 4644307, PjO. Box: 10384

Ulllll MARKETING
inoustrial/consthuctidn materials oyisioN

TEL Hoi. 46S-G400. 46S-M56

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YKHJR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

L DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734
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Hopes of accord soar

Tehran holds talks

with intermediaries
TEHRAN, Jan. 9 (R) — Algerian inter-

mediaries in die American hostage crisis held

“intensive’' discussions with Iranian officials

Thursday, diplomatic sources reported.

No details were disclosed, but other

sources have said the Iranians were making
efforts to reach a early settlement of the

14-month-old hostage saga rather than deal

with the incoming Reagan administration

which takes office in 12 days’ time.

The sources noted that the latest round erf

talks between Iran and three Algerian envoys

coincided with a sudden trip to Algiers by

U.S. deputy secretary of state Warren Chris-

topher.

The envoys themselves said only that they

had no immediate plans to leave the Tehran
for home.
But any details of their talks could be

relayed through the Algeria embassy here, in

the same way as the Iranians submitted a list

of questions two days ago on the latest U.S.

proposals for the hostages' release.

Meanwhile, the officials here confirmed

Dollar is firm
LONDON, Jan. 9 ( AP) — The dollar was

firm on world money markets Friday prop-
ped up by rise in eurodollar interest rates.

Gold prices rose slightly.

London’s five bullion houses fixed a
recommended morninggold price of$579.75
a troy ounce, up from 575.25 late Thursday.

In Zurich the metal traded at a median
$579.50 an ounce, up from $573.50. Earlier

in Hong Kong, gold dosed at $578.92 up
$3.95.Gold finished at $573 inNewYorklate

Thursday afternoon. Silver was quoted in

London mid-morning at$15.70 an ounce, up
from $15.53

Aptitude test report

causes controversy
SAN FRANCiSUM, Jan. 9 (AP) -

Mathematicians, infuriated over a study

reporting thatmen aregeneticallybetterthan

women in mathematics say “it is virtually

impossible to undo the damage" of the publ-

icity surrounding the report At a news con-

ference Thursday during a meeting of the

American Mathematical Society, a half

dozen mathematicians— men and women—
called the finding “ridiculous” and “disturb-

ing.” The study was published in the Dec. 12

issue of the Journal of Science.

Two of the mathematicians here
responded to the study in an editorial to be

published in the Journal ’s Jan. 16 issue. “It

was irresponsible of Science to publish the

study," said Alice Schafer of Wellesley Col-

lege and Mary Gray of American University.

They said they were not arguing that the

study should not have been published, only

that “unsupportable hypotheses” should

have been kept out.

The study by Camilla Benbow and Julian

Stanpey of the psychology department at

Johns Hopkins University indicated that

seventh-grade boys did significantly better

than the girls in the mathematics aptitude

test.

the arrival of the American clarifications in

negotiating the release, but added that details

remained to be finalized by the U.S.
In Washington, U.S. President-elect

Ronald Reagan Thursday said he would not
“sign a blank check" to obtain the freeing of

the hostages.

Speaking after the first working meeting
with his designated cabinet, Reagan said he
intended to uphold any hostage agreement
signed by Tehran and President Jimmy Car-

ter
4
s administration although he did notknow

die exact details of the American position

about the negotiations.

But “one should not be asked to sign a

blank check,” Regan said.

He also said that he reserved the right to

review the hostage crisis if the captives had
not been freed by the time he is inaugurated

on Jan. 20.

“I am hoping and praying" that the hos-

tages will soon be freed, Reagan said when
asked if he thought that negotiations were on
the verge of a breakthrough.
The departure of America’s number two

diplomatic chief was announced unexpec-
tedly after the latest exchange with Iran was
discussed at a White House “crisis staff’

meeting attended by President Carter, Sec-
retary of State Edmund Muskie, National
Security Adviser Zbigniew Brezezinski and
Defense Secretary Harold Brown!
The meeting followed the receipt of ques-

tion from Iran Tuesday and the dispatch of a
U.S. reply with unprecedented speed the

same day.

6 killed in plane crash
GUATEMALA CITY, Jan. 9 (AP) — A

Honduran Sahsa airliner crashed into an
unoccupied school here Thursday killing all

six crew members, aviation -authorities said.

Aeronautics Director Col. Antonio Batres
said the Electra Turboprop was leaving
Aurora airport for the Honduran capital of
Tegucigalpa when it crashed shortly before 6
ajn.

The cause ofthecrash was notimmediately
determined. Authoritiesspeculated theplane
was trying to return to die airstrip when it

crashed 800 yards short of tr*e runway.

Corine’ plays havoc
ST.-DENIS DE LA REUNION, Jan. 9
(AFP) — Cyclone “fiorine” has whirled

southwards away from this French Overseas

Departn in the Indian ocean, leaving400
homeless after blowing for nearly24 hours at

up to 300 per hour through the southern tip

of the island There were no deaths, official

sources said Thursday afternoon when the

cydone alert was lifted

600 held in Calcutta
NEW DELHI, Jan. 9 (AP) — More than

600 opposition party demonstrators were
arrested in Calcutta when they marched
through the streets demanding higher gov-

ernment support prices for farm produce.
The demonstrators were cane-charged when
they held a rally Thursday. Nine people were
injured.

f IMITRNATinNALTRAVELROUZI
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
IS PLEASED TO OFFER TWO 10 DAY SEMI-ANNUAL TOURS.

TOUR NO. 1

JEDDAH - CAIRO - ALEXANDRIA - LUXOR - ASWAN -
ABU SIMBEL - CAIRO - JEDDAH.

FOR ONLY 3,500 S.R.

TOUR NO. 2

JEDDAH - CAIRO - ATHENS - CAIRO - JEDDAH.
FOR ONLY 3,700 S.R.

FIRST TOUR STARTS ON JANUARY 29, 1981.

SECOND TOUR STARTS FEBRUARY 4, 1981.

The itenrary includes visits by air to all cities, tours of historic sites,

luxurious hotels accommodation, two meals per day, and inland

transportation.

LIMITED SEATS

For further information and reservation please call:

ROUZI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
AL-MADINA ROAD., TEL: 6601 509 ^

UNIONTALKS : ‘Federation Solidarity* leader Lech Walesa speaking atThursday’s

session of the onion’s plenary meeting in Gdansk. The union has been agitating for a
five-day work week.

Polish union demands
five-day work week
WARSAW, Jan. 9 (AP) — Poland’s

largest independent union has demanded a
five-day work week and some local chapters

instructed members to stay home Saturday

raising the specter of a nationwide union-

government confrontation . The government
warned late Thursday in acommunique pub-
lished by the officials news agency PAP that

those who stayed home would have their pay
cut for the time they dicin' t work.”In another

development, Warsaw Television said there

were signs of “anarchy" in scattered Polish

towns including Wlodawek, Jelenia Gora,
Krosno, Olsztyn, Czestochowa and Torun.

It claimed ‘.‘open pressure" was being

exerted on local authorities to force leader-

ship changes and added: “This display of
noisy anarchy hindering the development of

public law and order." Although the national

union. Federation Solidarity, vowed during a

meeting in Gdansk to defend its demand for

free Saturdays, it stopped short of threaten-
ing a nationwide strike. The action was taken
despite the government's claim that a 40-
hour work week would further cripple the

nation’s economy.

Solidarity’s determination to gain free

Saturdays was the first major threat to the

relative calm that has prevailed in Poland

since December, when Soviet and Soviet-

bloc troops massed on Poland’s borders, rais-

ing fears of military intervention. Western
and Czechoslovak sources said, however,
that military activity along Czechoslovakia's

border with Poland has decreased . The
action of Solidarity, daiming to represent

some 10 million workers, rejects a govern-

ment plan to phase in reduced working hours.
Solidarity said it would hold the govern-

ment to its promise, made last August in

Gdansk, to remove Saturday as a work day.

Deputy Premier Jagielskti, who negotiated

the settlement of last August's strikes in the

Baltic area, told a national television audi-

ence that the nation could not now afford a

five-day week.

Jagielski said die government was offering

two formulas: either two Saturdays off per

month or all offwith an extra halfhourtacked
on to each work day. He called on all Poles to

accept the government’s formula saying the

country should phase in the 40-hour work
week over several years.

Guerrillas ready to sign

truce pact in Namibia
GENEVA, Jan. 9 (AFP) — The guerrillas

fighting South African rule in Namibia were
ready to sign a ccjse-fiic agreement immedi-
ately, their spokesman said here Friday, but
the spokesman, Theo Ben Gurirab, said that
so far the U.N. conference on Namibia’s
future has been obstructed by "well-
calculated maneuvres" by South Africa. He
accused Pretoria of trying to “wreck the
meeting while at the same time to gain inter-

national recognition for the puppets they are

parading as the representatives of the Nam-
bian people."

Gurirab told a news conference that the
guerrilla South West Africa People’s Organ-
ization saw the talks here as “the meeting to
end all meetings on Namibia’’. It is intended
to fix a March cease-fire in the 14-year guer-
rilla war and to move toward elections under
international supervision leading to indepen-

dence by the end of the year. The SWAPO
man said that Thursday’s public session at

which the members of the South African-

backed Namibian parties were introduced at

their demand, had not changed the position

ofSWAPO and South Africa as the principal

parties to the talks.

"We sincerely hope that we will get down
to business now that we have treated to a
circus and public show”, Gurirab said. After
Thursdays session, where the 25-member
SWAPO delegation responded to the inter-

nal parties introduction with a mass clenched
fist salute, the conference held its first work-
ing session. Martti Ahtisaari, the U.N. com-
missioner for Namibia, discussed details of

how the commissioner and the South African

administrator-general are to work together

during the period after the cease-fire and
preceding elections. More work sessions

were scheduled Friday on the role of the

7,500 member U.N. military-civilian force

that will monitor the cease-fire and the elec-

tions, and on the repatriation of theestimated
40,000 Namibian refugees who have fled to

Angola and Zambia during the war.

Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary-General Knit
Waldheim left for New York after having

presided the open sessions'. The talks were
scheduled to run through next Wednesday.

Broken coble brings darkness
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 9 .(AFP) —

Thousands ofhomeswere plunged into dark-
ness, heating systems stopped, automatic fire

alarms sounded, and motorists crashed at

intersections buta heart transplant operation

continued when a broken high tension cable
cut electricity supplies to consumers in four
midwest states. Utilityworkers were battling

Thursday to restore the power which dep-
rived a million and a half people throughout
Utah, and parts of Idaho, Wyoming and
Nevada of electricity for five hours Thursday.
The hlnckont wa« caused bv a broken

sparked a chain reaction through the four,

state network, utility officials said. Local

hospitals switched over to their own power
sources when the lights went out. At the Salt

Lake City Medical Center a heart transplant

operation continued while lights fluked off

all around- Operations for later in the day
1

were cancelled.

Road accidents in the dty also increased

when traffic lights switched off, police said.A
student broke both legs when he fell four

floors after an elevator stopped. The switch-

off started fire alarms ringing leaving the fire

Japan P.M.

pledges aid

to ASEAN
MANILA, Jan. 9 (AFP)— Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki Friday fired off a double-

pledge to the Association of South East

Asian Nations (ASEAN) 1 Japan would do
its utmost to “bring Vietnam to the confer-

ence table” over Kampuchea and improve
the economy ofASEAN members so that no
“outside nation” could exploit conflict in the

region.

The Japanese prime minister made the

pledge at a press conference on the second
day of his three-day Philippine visit on a tour

of the five ASEAN members. He leaves for

Jakarta, Saturday. Suzuki told newsmen that

Japan was ready to seek “common objec-

tives” with ASEAN leaders to expand
agricultural and human resources, and as a

regular member oftheU.N. Security Council

would join efforts with ASEAN “in order to

exerase every effort to bring Vietnam to the

conference table” and resolve the Kam-
puchean issue peacefully. He added that

Japan was ready to link up with the ASEAN

By Jihad Khazeo

on energy problems.

Viet shells

land again

inThailand

Credit cards — the devil's own inven-

tion, where you are encouraged to buy

things you don’t need with money you
don’t have — are something of a rarity in

tire Arab world . I have two of them to use

here in Britain, and they are giving me
enough trouble. But I heard recently that

a chap in America, an addict by all

accounts, who has succeeded in

accumulating 902 of the wretched things;

The report which carried this feat did not

explain how much money the fellow has,

or whether indeed he has any left

The pressure to buy, ifyou have a credit

card, soon becomes irresistible. Yon go to

one of the great shops here and come out

laden with goodies. All it cost you, or so

you think at the time, is your little signa-

ture. But come the end of the.fnonth and
’

your kindly bank manager starts
,

acting

decidedly nasty: die credit card people

have been in touch, you see, and “how do

you propose to deal with the matter, siiT

A friend, quire rich incidentally, told me
recently that he made bis wife the gifrof a

credit card. I told him that he ought to

have his head examined. Hesaid laughing,

“what can a single sparrow do in a huge

cornfield,” meaning he has so much,

money and Ms wife can do what she liked.

I saw him again recently, and he was a

changed man.“You remember what I told

you about the sparrow and the cornfield?

Well, that was some blessed sparrow. The
field now is no more.."

Translated from AshraqM Awsat

!
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BANGKOKJan. 9(AFP)— Five artillery

shells landed in two Thai border villages Fri-

day as Vietnamese-led forces fought Khmer
Rouge guerrillas in the extreme west of

Kampuchea^ field reports said. According to

the reports, the villages of None Sang and
Salong Koqigj.15 km. south of the key Thai

border town -_of Aranyaprathet, took the

overspill which came after a night-long strug-

gle betwpetithe rivanbrees.

Thereports, which couldnotbeconfirmed,
said the figting broke outwhen the guerrillas

moved to attack a Vietnamese unit stationed

at Po Sam Ton. In an interview with AFP at

the border, a guerrilla said the Vietnamese
were currently being “ thrown off balance

"

following an order from “ angkar" (the

Khmer Rouge’s top decision-malting body)

to step up resistance activities opposite Thai-

land’s eastern provinces of Surin, Buri Ram,
Prachin Buri and Trat.

Too much cholesterol
causes heart disease

Soviet sub

BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP) — A 20-yearstudy

of the diets has confirmed suspicionsthat too

much cholesterol plays a role in the develop- .

.

ment of fatal heart disease*, doctors say. The

report is the first major American study ..

to find a long-termhealth advantage to reduc-

mg cholesterol in foe diet.

The link between heart trouble and diet

has not been proven despite age-old suspi-

dons. Still In doubt is just how important J : .

cholesterol is in the development of heart

disease. The doctors found that men whose

diets indude a lot of high cholesterol foods “

.

were slightly more prone*to heart disease

than those whose diets included less choles-

tcroL !ah«
Dr. Richard B. Shekelle, who directed the |l//|

study, said eating too much saturated fat is
"

unhealthy.
HI/'*’*

Reincarnation claimed lie

5

stuns’ U.S.
WASHINGTON, Jam 9 (AFP) — The

Soviet Union has launched a new cruise,

missile-firing submarine which will jstSke
United States aircraft carriers ten times more
vulnerable, the Washington Post reported,

quoting navy officials.

The Soviet anti-carrier force would be
extended ten times by thejumbo submarine
code-named Oscar. The sub was estimated to

weigh 10,000 tons compared with the 6,000
tons for the U.S. equivalent, the Los Angeles
class, the post added in its Thursday’s report
which described U.S. intelligence officials as
‘stunned” by the disoovery.

NEW DELHI, Jan. 9 (AFP) — A seven-

month-old baby boyin a west Delhi tenement Ifuri *

is attracting crowds as rumours spread that he W

I

was a reincarnation of the late Sanjay Gan- ^
dhi, younger son of Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, it was repeated here Thursday. The Z.

English daily, * Hindustan Timas, *said,b

a front-page article, that the boy, bom June

23, 1980, the day Sanjay died in a plane

crash, woke up one night last week and told

his mother, “I am Sanjay Gandhi, I want to

see my son.
r

British author is dead

dam at Glen Canyon, southern Utah; This ’ genuine.

••/ere

MONTREUX, Jan. 9. (AFP) — British 5*-

author AJ. Cronin, who wrote the Citadel *;„

and Keys qfthe Kingdom, died here Tuesday,

He was 84, it was leamt here Friday. \ Cro- *-.2

nin setdjsd in Switzerland in 1955 after hav- i;-.

mg lived in Hollywood and on the French 5*.

Riviera. 1;-.

Portland Cement B. S. No. 1958/12

DO YOU NEED
REGULAR SUPPLY OF

CONTACT
SALIM AHMED BUGSHAN COMPANY

CEMENTDIVISION

%

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED
FOR AGREEMENT OF ONE YEAR

FOR REGULAR SUPPLIES
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SALIM AHMED BUGSHAN COMPANY
CEMENT DIVISION

BAB -MECCA
BUGSHAN BUILDING 4th Floor Flat 26

P. O. Box 428 - Tef. : 6445182
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